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ADULT DT3CAIC1 IN .A.ORICULTURS FOE ORa

Chapter I

lfltdtj
Th. outstanding educators who first sponsored (and er.ntuauj saa
passed) the Fed.sraj laws which gave so w.zch ouphasie to the deyelcaent

of vocational education in agriculture had a rather couplets concept as
to what Yocatic*-uil. e&caticii in agriou].tu'e should include,
Am

The ala of this thesis is to justify and present a progrr for
adult education in agriculture in Oregon In order to firthsr the d.i.

veloent of the over-all agricultaj education progr
along the well..rounded lines set up by the

in Oregon

iithu-UutJies and subeequ

acts of the United States Congress, This thede will be halted to
adult education in agriculture for persons 16 years of age and up, and
will, involve

recendjg a progr

for adult education in agricultu,

in Oregon.

The U. S. Office of Education (1, p. 38) states that,
is provided for four reogntsed groupsi (1)
8tudante who are enrolled In all-day- classe, and who are
preparing for fartaing. (2) Students who are enrelled In
day-unit classes and are preparing for fazming, (3) zt
Of-hoc1 young men who ar. enrolled In young Zanaer
ClaSsearte..,. develcp
ability to establish
selves
in fanningj and (ii) adult fareere who are enrolled in adult
farmer claesea
eninge...to isprove themselves in specific
farming ocoupationa These four groupa should be recognized by Stats. ith developing pLans, polictee, and progrem. for vocations]. education In agricujtur..w

This thesis will be devot&
fjing a program for adult educe'

ge1

toward developing and 3usti..

in agriculture, and wiLl be limited

accordingly.

The shore excerpt fran the policies of the U. 8. Office of !4u
cation refers to yanng farmer classes and adult farmer classes (Iteia
or einpliflcation, the term "adult education" as used hares
ter with reference to developing a plan in agricultural education will

3 and 1*)

be used to Include both the young farmer and adult tanner groups men.tioned In Itons 3 and 1s above

i'ov'isics

d ntnt of the Law

Because of the fact that education in vacatiomal agriculture 1*
Oregon .s conducted almost entirely under th. provisions of the ithu.
Hughes law and subsequent acts of Congress (see Appendix),

it is essen

tial that those concerned be ôognisant of thee. laws, their provisi
and the Intent of these laws.
Th. fact that education In agriculture should be ava(labl.e to
adult rural people is obviously implied in the aithJIugItea Act.

Section 10 of tuis act (1, p 102) in describing the kind of vocational.
education in agriculture which shall be offered

b

any school in ard

that it may be permitted to receive the benefit of the appropriations
made available far the want states the following:
"Such education shall be that which is ifljjS public super..

vision or control; that the controlling purpose of such
education shall be to fit for useful sep1creent; that
such education shall be of less than college grade and
be designed to meet the needs of persci ever ]J years

of age 'rho bar, entered upon, or who are preparing
enter upon the work of the farm or of the team haa*

$cme of the discussion held }q various congresemen in debating
the

ith.Bughes bill before it became a law very aptly 1*'ings ou

the intent of the biU. ?or exa*ple, (2, p. 167)s
very afl percentage, not over three percent, of those
uating fron
school ever enter the
egee or
the universities. This is the more etart1tng since most

of the oft
in the grades is desirtad to induce the
pupil, to enter
school and moat of the emphasis in
school is to
ce the pupils to enter esUege"
ongreseman Hughes (2, p. 11) etatess

"The aisaicri of vocational educatj

is not only to prow.

to tr*iMg in a techaizs of various occuplittons but to relat. that training closely to th. eciencee
mathematics his
and literstus which are
wide do

neeful to the man or wonmn as a worker and a citisen."

Mi, Hughes also states (2,

p. ii):

"The term agricultural education as used in this bill
includes education for the farm hcane as well as for the
farm itself, Hence, bone econonice, so far as it rei
lates to the farrt hcae is ino].nd.d in the graph f

instruction in agriculture."

Congresasan Yoes states (2, p. 168),

"The bill provides that instead of confining our edo..
cationa]. activities to the present course, which is
largely for college etudants, we should ezLarge upon
it for vocational reasons and this drneloaent will
enter three fields The first is agricultural develop..
eut, the seoond is a develojaent in the trades and
industries and the third is bone eooiorics."
Congresaaan Fees alao says (3, p. 171

"Mr. Chairman, this bil]. ii locking to the American
population of 3.14 years of ag. or over who
have

to work with their hands and it is lodclng to make
them trained workers so that they will ted a dignity
in what they are doing and not bo asbased of it and

not be sati tied as citizens in a degree but will

of their fellow cttisezis. In order
to do this, we hav, got to bare three kinds of school..
?s will hay. the all
school, the part-tine schools
and the sveniig school .

Congresan Toi also goes en to say (3, p. 173):
. Chs.raaa and
bors of the hoes., there has
qia.stim whether this scsiey would not be
d away; wh*
the *cney
t be wasted.
safeguarded that in ie bill in this way.

Stat. wants sane aensy, it ham ot to
einlag* cenditlons, To ask. that V.Z7
th. State aakss an ap'L' atiai to the Fedo.
and the Federal board will take , the
whether or not
can apprer. the pl*n.a

Congresesan Stevens of Nebraska says (3, p. uS):

"I hops that the provieicne in the bill that is referred
to would operate in this way at least, to add to the
taskers pay in order that $ higher grade of teachers
night be
cred.'
Referring to the original ithaghea bill, Congreaaaa Rughes
(2, p. U,8ZL) says:
"The schools to be aided in part by the natienal governeat must be (1) sctoo1.s aipported by the public; (2)
the inatruotien given in than must be of less than

college grade; (3) they should be designed to prepare boys
and girls over 114 years

of age for useful or profitable

enpicyment in agricu1zre-

-;

(1) the schools should be

three types in order to meet a variety of naeds*
a, Al1...day schoole in which half the tine should be
given to actual practice for a vocation on a use..
ful or prothcttve basis.

Part-tine schools for young wozters who are ]i4 year.
of age or over which should extend either their voca-.
tional knowledge or give preparation for entrance to
a vocational.
tion or extend the general civic or

vocational intelligence of th. pupil,

vening schools to extend the vocational knowledge
far mature workers over 14 years of age ,

Congresasan Fees (3, p. 168) also says:

The Federal G.v,rn.nt is assuming that the .daest$n
iystem must be 1.ft within the States Th Ooverent
will not interfere in sz way- iith the State In a system
of s&tcat&on bet simply add a certain mu of money as a
stimulus and then fix & ainium requirement upon which

th Stat, can reeetye the

upon this theory,"

money.

The U. 8. Office ot &tcatLon (

This bill is written

Tot the Ti

'brings cut the fact that:
The plan of cooperation tar the d 1aent of voca.
tion4 educatjon is based upon too fundaaenta1
(1) That vocations]. .dacatien is a matter of national
Intarest and is essential to the nau
wolfere. (2)
That F.d.rsl
a are usesesary to stimulate sad assist
the Stat. in *scing adequat. provisions far such training.

The Federal office also brings out (1, p. V)*
program of vocational education of lees than college
grad. in the United State. has been devel
in
sith the provision of Public Law 7, 6Zith CZd.
grass, approved ?ebrmary 23, 1917, ueuaUy referred t.
a the 8ntth.Nj
Mt.
Supplementary acts have been enacted fron tin, to time (see pages

106 t0120). Th. latest of these is the Vocational Education Lot of
llt6 soencoly knosu as th Georg.4arden Act. Al]. have bemt enacted
for the pupoa. of pronoting and developing v.cationsl ed#cattcn
through a plan for cooperation beteeon the Federal Goverument end the

States.
The United States Offic, of Education (1, p. lsO) says:
farmer classes are designed to meet need.. of young
men who are establishing thselyes in farming ec.cupatton.
The instruction in thee.
ass is so planned that it will
serve youths who az's legally out of school and who may or
may not have had previous instz'uction in agriculture. It
is essential that the program be flexible enough to meat
the in
otional needs of such IndLYidual s riTh varyin
adseationsi attsiznents and farming experiena. The
following conditions are regarded as essential to
sefol operation of such classees

The instruction is designed to meet the needs of
young men 16 years of age or older who ar. not yet
definitely established in farming.
The instruction deal, with problema of individual.
in becaziug established in farming.

Rolated instruction is provided for individuals when
they need it to asks progress In their traintng pee-

ystsuat.c inetructien is provided u* a seasonal basis
during each jear and planned far a period of years."
gard to adult farmer classes, the U, 8. Office of Mucatien

(1, p. bi) eaya*

t farmer classes are planned to asetat adult farmers
by devoloeut of their abilities to solv, specific farming problem.. In order that the instruotton may be systematic and
"

effective, it should be planned so that the wort done in on.
year sill show definite relationship to that offered in previous years as well as that planned for succeeding ears.

Instruction in adult farmer classes should be,

Planned to assist the established farmers in solving
their farming problems

flexible encugh so that it may be adjusted to meet
emergency farm problems.

So organised that the work ,f each nesting of the
class will have definite rolatmonship to the cour
* whale.
Organised en a aeaseraal basis.

*TheaIe should not be less than 10 meetings totalling at
least 20 hours over a period of not less than tao weda
Sn arv one year.'

The United States Office of ducation in clarifying

po] eLse under

law further states (1, p. t11)*

"Classes of this type shall provide fOr eupervis.d

farm practice by each individual Thux'e 5hU not be
laze than 1 meetings of such a class each year far at
least tao years or the progran of instruction shall be

plamted far, ax4 conducted orer the entire 12 *cntha

span of the year for a total of not less than 30 hours.'
The U. S. Office of Education further brings out the tao
thats

enrcL1.d in agriculturd classes are required
to do at least 6 mmths directed sr
vised practice in agriculture per 7w. o choice can be
made or discretion .xcise4 by ths
Ce of Education or
'the State in dealing with this manda
provision of
SectIon 10 of the Organic Act. Thtc mandatory provision
is interpreted to mean that aU-day and day
t students
develop individua3. fanning pra'nz either on their
farms or other farms under the direction of local
teachers of vocatiozal agriculture to make a beginning in
farming. T
farmers will develop farming activities
that sill lead to their establialuent in farming. Adult farmers
will be encouraged to adopt new or iaproved practices on
their farm

It is further brought out that (3., p. Iil)s
"It is recsnded that in developing effeetive supervised
farming programs instructioi and assistarce be providad
far studente on all of their important farming activities.
This requires that provisions be made tar the teachers
of voostional agriculture to visit farms of students

throI*oLt the year.'

Another implication of the law as brought out by the policy buU
tin of the U. S. Office of Education (1, p. 1) says:

'The use of special instuctor of fart macMn.r7 repair

and technical &griCU1rs1 subcts for cm
..icboel young
farmer and adult farmer classes is receiving new onphasie.
Sp.cial in*tructcrs for such classes should be ep3.

ter the tdllcising conditions,

1

Their experienc, should cover enOugh time beyond

th. learning period to denonetrate outstanding

ability, This experience should be recent and con..
tinnous in naturs and should have been in the spaci..
tic activity of the particular unit course to be

tauht.

They should have had preemp1cysent professional train..
ing followed by in..ssrvice professional training. This

profeasions]. trini-ng should incl*d. instruction in the

rolling pointas

Analysis of jobs and job breakdowns necessary

systatic instruction.

The develoywent of the unit course for young

or adult farmer classes.

kithod of instruction which include at least the
minimun eleaents for vocational teaching.
Pertinent school regulatt

Preparing of necessary re"ts nd reports."
The U $ Office of Education policy bulletin (1, p 39) *1

bring, out the following requirenente for Instruction under the laws
"The Federal Vocational Education Acts contain two aan4a.

prorisions which are peculiar to instruotion in
vocational education in agriculture, they ares
The in

ucti.on must he designed to meet the needi

of pers over lit years of age who ar pr
for farming or who are engaged in farming.

Provisions must be made for at least 6 months of
supervised practice in
culture each year.
"These too condition. apply to a3.1-day, day-nrzit, young

farmer and adult farmer classes tcr a1ich federal r.ia.

bursement is aU.owed.

So far as our location of farms are concerned under the U. S.
Office of Education (1, p. 87), the Georg,s..Barden Act does not sake

appropriations, but it authorises annual appropriations as toflowss

Ten million dollars for vocational education in $*ricultur, plus an
additional suount sufficient to provide a minlaun allotment of $O,OOO

each state or territory.
The 8mt.1iugbea Act makes three annual aprcpriaticme as
followes (1) Three million d011ars for the salaries of teachers,
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ei*srbing the varios LIjflt

provisions, and intent

of the law, it may be said that it ii oWiou that according to thi
and the policies of the J. 3. Office of gducation, It is the
responsibility of the teacher of vocati. onal agriculture t conduct a

program of adult education in their respective ccunities.
The

ith..Hugh.s Act approved February 23, 191?, (Public Law

317, 614th Congress) is the basic act since it contains many pr

visions which have been made to apply to later acts. This act ts

still in effect. tor details cii this and subwequent acts, the reader
*sy refer to pages 106 to 120.
Procedu?e

In the beginning of this stu4 nierous conferences 'were held
with such persons as Professor H. H. Gibson, Head of the Agricultural
Education Departuent at Oregon 3tste College; Ralph I. )Lorga, Stat.

Supervisor in Oregon for Agricultural. Education; and 0. 1. Paulson,

State irecter of Vocations]. Education in Oregon. Conferences we

bald also with key instructors and superintendents throughout the

of Oregon. On the state level, it was apparent that eentiaent
rerwhe]aingly in favor of the ad!llt program in agricultural edu-.

cation. On the local level, all sorts and types of opinions, and
son. cases, no opinion at all was encountered. Ai.moet everwh.

there was noticeable lack of a definite concise plan of any uniformity

for adult *acation in agriculture. On the local level in various
centers throughout the state when one talked with famers, instructors,

sod

was encountered a lack of definite inf

tion

t education in agriculture. In addition, in many instances,

it was

.is that there was no c,inion..s,ither pro or cenregerding

sd1t .duoat&cn in agriculture, which. seened t be due to the fact
that those concerned had no jnf on&at ton on, and no experience with,

genised adult education in agriculture so far so they realised.
r davel

g this study, a rerier was alao made of current

etudie to date in agrisoltural education which involved a number of

these written over a period of years in various parts of the United
States Other refereigee in bock fQrm, in periodical fii and in
other written 1ornis, were studied in order to get an adequate picture
so far as the aver.aU field of adult education in agriculture was
concerned. Frcm this study verioca guiding principles were brought

to light and emphasl.s.d after being found in a variety of referenses.

artiaUy for the purpose of determining the thi*ing,

philOw

sophy, and senlinent prevailing among the superintendents end inatruc

tori, four meetings were held in various parts of the state of Oregon
Ui fron 10 to 20 high school superintendents in the area as well as

all re*lar and veteran agricultural instructors in the area in attend..
inca.

Chapter II
The Need and Argiment for Adult Education in

Agriculbire in Oregon

A high school principal (she was rather new to the field and also

inexperienced) in a group discussion raised the question, 'Is there a
al need for adult educatLon in agriculture? Or are we just

to talk the faraersintoit tomakemore jobs?'
Ai the saying goes, 'That was a good queeti on', and likewise one
which precedent answers definitely and emphatically to those who lock

and listen,
Fox' a great many years, organised education was largely confined

t a persan'. life before he reached the age of 18 or 20.

14. K. Haialln

(9, p. 23) says:
'Most of our adult farmers did not receive in childhood
and youth the basic iducation or the education in agriculture they require.. Aisoet 80% of farm operators in
mmcii in l9)4O who ie 2 years of age or mcx's, had
never attended a high school. Even those who were
trained in the vocational agriculture avail
to them
when they attended high school are not well fortified in

agricultural trsi

For all practical

oses, we

could say that a3aoat every adult farmer is in need of

trctning t saks up far the lack of training ha received
as a youth.'

H*lin goes on to say (9, p. 23)s
'The efficiency of American farmers could be m*teris3ly
increased through a program of adult education which
would reach effectively the masses of farmers W
glory in the tact that American farmers are in
ways the most efficient farmers in the world.. Often
we assume that their let could not be taproved. tat
we knor that 90% of the food which goes into ccmmerc.

is grown by SO % of the farmers in the country. *y
in the other 5C rather cWiou sly need to becane sore

efficient in farming or to transfer to other ocanpa.
tions. We should be wrong, too, in aswuing that the
who produce
5C
of the food are as efficient as they
sight he. In eer largest producing states, faimers are

.tiU losing a third or more of their pigs. £ large

percentage of milk cows in the principle dairying states
do not pay their way. Crop fields in the United States
are far below the yield secured on the sail that baa
been farmed such longer in Daik and Holland. soil
is wasted on a grand scale. Waste, diseases, and parasites
take a trenerzdous thu of our agricultural production.
The labor required to produce an acre of corn 7rte,
frau 2 hours to 1O hours or' sore, even in h. corn
belt. Old and sound practices Sn every field of
agricultural production are still unused by many
farmers

We have all beard of the backward and primitive sthodt used

by the orientals in their agriculture

are constantly hearing

about the aseistance which the army of occupation is giving to the
people of Japan. Not all of us, however, realiz, that in sane ways

the Japanese are far ahead of us in their agricultural methods. And
In ease ways, wh

a cauparteon is made, we are the ones who are prmt'.

tive and backward. A professor of eccnanice fran Tokyo University, M.

Toshatakie,recently said an a visit to Orogont

"I have cane here to learn aouething about
education, but I think you will not show us how
sor. production per acre because ou production is
already much higher than yours on a per acre basis.0

Mr. H. F. !ngelklng, Supervisor fran Illinois says 19, p.133):
ers who have never taken agriculture in high
acbooJ do not need training in agriculture, how

we jssttfy giving training in agriculture to the boys
who are in high school now? Or if a farmer has taken
a high school course in agriculture ten or twenty years
ago, are we willing to adnit that nothing new in agri.'.
culture baa taken piaca in the last ten or twenty years?
Farmers need training in agriculture because: (1) A

large number of farmers who ar. now farming have never

taken any vocational agriculture in )tgh school.

(2) Agriculture has changed a great deal in ths W.nt
years. As an example, power machin.z has replaced
horsedrawn machinery, new varieties of crcpa, new

of fertilizers, new diseases, and their contral

k

of plants and animals are 3izst a few of the new things
in
culture in the past 20 years. (3) Education is
a c tinnous proe.ss which extends fr the cradle to

-. es
graysi
Lcuii L Saaa (18, p. 37) says:
the

There are undoubtedly in most states and coiunznittes
*x nonveteran young farmers outeof"echool as

there are veterans eligible for veteran training.

the
the!arm training progrmu be followed by
a great expanded program of young and adult farmer
classes? This esUcn is raised at almost .11

gatherings of instructors, teacher-trainers, or state

supervisors of vocational agriculture. The sam. type
of question was asked when the 0, 3. 1. A. courses
were being conducted and I am inclined to believe
that time will give about the same anewer as it did
after that program was completed."

Bamlin (9, p. 2S) says:
"Any education in agriculture, or in any other field
that society urgently- needs, is education which adults
should receive. Just now, the most urgently
.4

education is education for survival.. ---. We may-

not know what education is required for survival but
we must find the answer and soon The chances are that
its processes will be much like those which have been
used in adult farmer education; teachers and students
will together y to get the problerts clearly etates
suggest possible so tions, gather the evidence for
and against each opposed solution, and choose the best
possible ambition. Farmers need to realize the part
may iadtviduaUy and collectively play in securing
our mirviat since farmers hold the balance of power
in Congress of the most powerful nation on earth and
because of the systea of representation Lu the senate,
farmers are powerful out of prop
n to their numbers

in determining the toreii policies of the United States.

There are marr other urgent matters such as soil couservation, which cannot v&tt -'.'itil we educate a new genera
tion, even if we could be sure that the new generation
would not be submerged by their uneducated .lder."
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One of the bi:eet problee which we, as vocational agriculthr*l
inatructora have had is to get high school boys enrolled in vocatioual
agricul tare to take advantage ou their home farms of the inproved prac.-

tices which they have learned in their schooling. Navy times, although
have apparently convinced the boy that a certain inprured practise
be

teds we later find that no action was actually talc

the home farm or an the bay' a superitsed pro3ects because for

some reason, his dad did not think any change should be mad. In
other words, In order to change the boy and get results, we general

wait also change the parent.

e a'e all familiar with the old saying 'Icu cannot teach
old dog new tricke,

Homever, in actual practice we know that adults

can and do learn and change. The idea that adults cannot learn end

change scene to be a carry.ever fran the days in which it

certain

that children would live as their ancestors had lived, and all that
was 'useful for primitive kind of living could be taught during the

first few years of a child's life, In those daye adults did not
need to learn. They did not discover that they could learn. During

the last few ganerati., (9, p. 256) however, which hare been fraught
with constant and increasing changes adults have had to learn, and
they have learned.

Buehler (5, p. 7) sayst

that the pert
for learning was childho.d. It ws thought that after
Far many centuries people havo ass

one passed school ago hi. ability to learn dim
so rapidly that after & very few years learning was
considered a thing of the past, but in raoent years
this opinion has oha
31ewhat. Dx, E, I,
baa made a very exactive atu.dy of the learring ability
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of people of different ages in an adult evening school
in New york the task sf learning was given to 14 diff.r.nt age
groups. He exercised great car'. in esLscting the group so
as to have in then people of cenparalil.. mental ability.
The acccpliaheentc of each group are as foUsz Group 1,

114to16ysara.fag.mede7%gaing

p2,lltol9

years of age made 8i% g*inj group 3, 2S to 29 year of ag
made &%
j group 14,30 'more years of age mad. 87
gain. Assimtng that an average student finished his high

school at 16 years of sge it mq be safely said that

most quit school before
reached the zenith of
learning power. The ability to learn is greater after
school. graduation and throughout the adult life than during
school years. Dr. Thorrc1ike found, however, that re

tardation in learning ability is gradual at age

and

above. He ocnoluded that up through the age 65 or 70 the

ability to learn is riot less than the age of later .lenentm
school sladents .'

G A. Sc}ril4t and Arthur W. ROSS says

Kot people learn more about their jobs after thy begin
their actual working line than they have learned in
school."

The above statcaent is true of afl kinds of workers, the house..
vivae, the school teacher, the lasywz', the fauner,. arid others.

p. 17) said,
The fact that the masses of adults need to continsa
their .ducatti is clearly brought out in Jefforsc&e
dict
,Xt is safer to have a whole people respectively
en].ightw4 than a few in the high state of knowledge
arid the asn in ignorance.'
Wilhi

S. 1useell, as quoted by John W. Studebaker, mad. a very

true stattnnent %,hen he saids

91f americana love their liberty, if they hope to
make the docratic experiesent succeed, if they wish
to avoid servitude in the futire, it is imperative that
the know],
of the people bg.n as soon a a possible t
approxbsate the knowledge of the leaders .'

Hamlin (9, p. 23) sayss
'Farmere respond in large rnzubez's when even fairly good
progrens of adult education are offered them 3 the school.

1

We have long ago discarded the theory that fareers wiU
ziot attend school Failure of attendance in adult
classes is usually occurred when fareers have not bad
opporthrd.ty to share in the plan
and managezent
of these classes. !h.n deccratio procedures have
been used, attendance is no longer a problt*. In amy

ccanities cne.fourth to onehalf of the fara operators
have attended the
t classe, in a single year. rh.
aittendxiqe at
t classes has often been mole regalar
than attendance at classes in elenentsry school. 'shar.
compulsory attendance prevailed.

Ther, is much evidence to indicate that adult farmers are mars

like1y than their children to adopt new fara practices and 'shen they

put the. into effect they are effectaal on a large scale. An
tsflstve study by Dr. U, R. Wilson ot the United 5tates Departeent of

ultural reveal, that the opt4

age far the adoption of new

farm practices by farmers is 10. At 1O, most farmers have a large

mount of control aver their farming situation so that if ideas
appeal to then they can use then. when a new idea i. adopted and
proved to be sound it can be used farm.uwide by adults,

school age suffer in both these comparisons.

Boys of high

They may grasp new ideaa

readily but often they do not have a chance to use then, or if they
do use then they must often be an the scale of a enall boy..owned
pro3eot.

B. F. ngelking of Illinoij (19, p.133) has

s

Uaor reasons ithy our public schools are not moo
th
objective of education is that we have been spending billions
of dollars for the .ducaticn of children and pennies for

the sducatice of our adults. J. Edgar Hoor, Director of
the F. B. 1., reports that most cases of juvenile de3inu
quency are due to broken hen.. and parental delinquency.
duoators have long realized that most problem cbildren
come from poor home envlxeninent, Educators have also

realized for a long tla that the home, in most cases,

has more influence Than the school on the child. Our
schools have tried to change th. child without changing
the parent. ThIa has been ineff.ctiv. Our public
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schoQis must, more and more, cone to the realisation

that they have an aportsnt job in the futore of adult
education if educational objectives ar, to be met and
dren and adults are to be trained for hf. adjust.Although ii. &lgar Hoover, in making the above statonent, was

apparently making a general over..aU reference, the point which be

makes about the futility of trying to change the child without
changing the parent is very much in focus with the problem of trying
to change the farming practices by- a boy on a farm without also

trying to change that bor'e father.
Hamlin (9, p. 257) say.,
"It is umwise to uq,ander the whole of an individual' a
educational .mdoement in the first few years of his
10. If we were to aswome that the public were to
spend $2,000.00 upon the education of an individual
it would be sensible to retain a part of this amount

for his d*cat.tn after high school .

Statistics conpiled by Glen L. Weaver, State Supervisor of
Occupational Information and Guidance in Oregon, give the foUcming

icture according to the recorda in the Stat. Department of Educations

'I

19.6 percent of the 1946 class entered ineti.-

bzt& one of higher learning in l9164i? (Reference
is made to high school graduating classes.)

17.9 percent of the 19146447 class entered instiof higher learning in 19147"148.

23 percent of the 19147446 class entered inatita.
tions of higher learning in 19I8l49. This is an

indication, so far as the oversell pictsxr. is Con
corned5 that the great majority of people do not
continua their formal education after high school
graduation. It is generally ur4ertood that approxis.
ma
20 to 25 percent of high school graduates start

college and of the number who start, O percent or more
drop before ccap1etioo.
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As mentioned by Ham]in (9, p. 295) and as many vocational agri.-

cultural instructors have found adult farmers are ascug the easiest

of the school's 'cuetouer&' to please.

They

are graitied 'when the

schools depart frc* their traditions and give thee ecue attention.
When classes are properly organised and operated, interest runs high.

Since attendance is vci.untary, those who do not like to. class may

stay at base. Teachers of agriculture aeldas get into trouble be-s
cause of their adult work
with high school boys.

They Often encounter trouble in their work

teachers seen to fare about as well as

Older teachers in working with adults. In fact, it is the older

teachers who seen moat fearful of beginning the teaching of adults.

Experience with operation of the institutional on-farm trin4tg pr
gren in Oregon, which is certainly adult education, has shasn that

acue of the outtainding jobs of teaching are done by young teachere

as well as by older instructors.
R1( (9, p. 295) brings out another important fact when he
says i

"Schools that continue to teach agriculture to children
alone are doing little more than playing at agricultural
education. Any serious effort at inpruving the agriculture of the ccsinity and the lot of tare people must be

directed at the people who con
and direct ts tare-.
Any
ing of the casnunit*r more than at th.i.r
very important immediate results of agricultural dmcaisi
tion
be secured with adults. The average farmer
will cOntinue to fare for nearly 20 years more; be a
farming today iithout systmmatic vdu cation for farming
or with training secured rmarly 20 years ego. I' there

is entire estet in trusting the land, the çeratiou

of fze for the next 20 years to persons unprepared
for farming, there may be no need far teaching agriculture to
school boys. At the present rate of

turn-over of farm operators, it wc*üd take approximately
35 years to replace our present farmers with high school

tea trained In vocational agriculture if all cur
by persons thai trained
and we knv that fewer than half of thee will be,
Thus 'viewed, the teaching of vocational
culture
present faresre were aucce

to high school boys alone becczaae a nearly hopeless

and futile task. It gains significance

when we

caitbine the teaching of high school boys with the teaching
of adult farwers.

9, p. 296) further sayss
surprising that eaie Boards of Education beti.

the field at all because thai see the tre.
which i
develop when th. door is open
p. ie ccu]4, however1 teach szany nore
are now teaching, using the sa*e teac
Mojld
sU teachers of agriculture

of other *ab3sete. And, if we eho4d
culture In high
in vocational.
who are likely t
In agricniturel
is poor managenent to use * teacher

g vocational agriculture in
or tea
b3ects which others eculd teach better and in

teaching pupils whow others could teach better whil. keeping
Mn fron deve1c'ing the poast
ties in the nest imporru.

tent field, the tecbing of adults.0

The fuLlosing is a euary of raeone regarding the need and
arguatnt for adult education in agriculture, in generalt
Tomg and eature fareere have the experienc, that is
necessary as a condition for learning which is ordinarily
not found in high school boys.

Agricultural instructors have the essentials for putting
across organised for,ss of adult education, such as Sr.
needed in conference leading and in conducting group di

cussions, by reason of their previous trat

g.

h4ult education is one way of equalising edacati

oçpor.'

tunities for the great najority of those persons who dropped
out or do not attend high school and do not go en to College.
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It is illogical and absurd to confine all forms of organized
education to Childhood

d high school age groups. Persona

gaged in occupations need and are in the most optimum post..

tion to ntilie practical education In their field.
Agricultura' science and faxaing practices are changing
dnmnic, hence, necessitate continuing forms of instz'uction
in agriculture beyond the high school 1eveL.

the country as a shale, the majority of fazera have
not attended high school and a large percentage of those who
have attended high echool have not had the benefits of high
school agrioniture.

Due to migration at popul&tio, in general, end farmers, in

particular, adult education in agriculture Ia necessary to
aduat them to n and varied conditions,
Experience has e!un that organised groups of tuetruetton make
it pocaible for farmers to exchange and contribute their

perience for the benefit of all. The most progressive farmers,
this way, are able to rais. the standards and performance
of the lees efficient.
The cost of agricultural education fox' adult farmers is Ca
parativaly much less than that 'or boys of high school age.

10. Farmers who are benefiting frc* adult education in agriculture,
including those irithont children in school, will be mare will..
tug to support their local high school program in eaucattn.
Research has shcmn that adults and adult farmers, because of
their occupational experience and the immediac7 of their
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interests and needs, are in a better position to make us. at
organized instruction in agricultire than are those of high
sohon). age.

tstai!litg authority on agricultural educa

(,

p.

ii) ha*

sAil agricultural education in th public secondary schools
ocriducted XL and for ocununities yet few it any of our

in onitjes are caunity soot. in the full

sense of that term as it is nor used."

The concept at a "cQnnity echool" has been in a rather fluid
stage of changing, developing, and crystalising with a consequent ladc

of general agreaient on an exact definitton. Th. National Conference
of Profeuors of Educaticnsl MitniaGration (31, p. 12) put forth six.

'aracteristics of a c
A ccstplete progr

unity school.

of ocationai. agricultural education as recon-

ndsd by the U. S. Office of Education is wst cczilpatible with this
following philosophy of a ccumunity eclioolz

The conmnriity school seeks to operate continuously as an

portent unit in the faaily of agencie. serving the cmon
purpose of improving ccenvznity living.

The coonunity school shares with citisena continuing respond-.

but7 far the identification of cunmunity needo and the
developvaent of subsequent action

prre to meet the nesd.

The ccmminity school begins its responsibilities for better
living with the imsediate school envircnent.

The cu loulum of the ocmr&unity school is sufficienti c

preheneive and flexible to facilitate the realization of its
Puri*se,
The commuaitr school progr

is dynazic, constantly changing

to meet energing coumunity needs.

The ccruunity school makes fiU use of all coumunttr resources

for learning experiences.
The coonunity school develops and using distinctive types of
teaching materials.
The cc zumity school shares 'with other agencies the reeponsi.

bility for providing opportunity for appropriate learning
experiences for all aabere of the community,
The czunity school recognisee 1mproement in social and
community relations behavior as an indication of individual
growth and development.

Th. ccanunity school dmelcps continuous evaluation in terms

of the quality of living for pupils, teachers, and zdeinis.
trators; far the total school progran; and for the camuunity.
The pupil personnel services of the community school are coopi.
eratively develeped In relation to ccmmunit' needs.
The community school secures staff personnel properly prepared

to contribute to the distinctive objective of the school,
facilitate effective work, and continuous professional growth
by mmmbers of the staff and maintain only those personnel

policies which are consistent with the school purposes.
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13. The caiuunit school. maintains denoez'atic Dupillu.teaeher

anisration relationships.
1I. The ccsunity school creates and operates in a situation
where there is high expectancy of what good schools can do
to inprove cocmunit living.

The cauunity school buildings, equipsent, and

oonde are

desigrsd, constructed, and used as to zak. it possible to
provide for children use and adttlt th e experiences in
connunity living which are not adequately provided by gsnctes

other than the school.
1

The casmunity school budget is the financial plan for trane-

lating into reality the educational progr

which the school

board, staff inenbere, students, and other citisens have agre
upon as desirable for their cancni

t

du catiOn

Ariculture Should 13e Provided

The cmunit high ash

primary agency giving edu

cation on a crnity level.
The high school, as an educational agency for farmers, will

serve as a device for
of other agencies such

as of and reinforcing the work

the extension service, soil con.

servation, producing and marketing association, and others.

Agricultural education is a part of the over..aU educational

field, which should be and is a function of the public
schools.

Since the high school is set up as an educational agency, it
is one of the most eoonuuical ways at providing adult educa..

tion in agriculture. It can make use of the present physical
plan, personnel, end other resources.
Congress has been willing for many years to provide adult

education for farmers. It would be unfortunate for the high
school since it should serve the educations], needs of the

csnmnLty to divorce itself fran or resist adult education.

Insofar as it is feasible, the high school should be
center for all forms of education between elenentexi 4
college levels, or adult forms of education that cannot be
taken care of in the Community,
armere within a local camnunity know each other's condition.

and problemi to a greater extent and degree than any other
persons or agencies, which enhances the value of conducting
adult education cm a ccamunity level and along Conference lines.

High school agricultug instructor, need contact with adult
tanners and experience in conducting adult forms of education
as (1) a means of personal and professional growth; (2) a
means of making high school Instruction more effective and

practical and (3) a moans of keeping the agricultural inetru
tor balanled in his philosophy, thinking, and judgeinent.
All persons in the cammunity pay taxes end for that reason

are entitled to share in the benefits of the high school
educational progran. This remilts in a new group of supporters
for the high ach

eracris who pay tsiee within the local ocmmw3it- for

colleg, and higher form. of education at large expense to
the public er. entitled to have forms of education adapted
to their needs within the local comeanitr.

U, Adult education for farmers and parents will do much to
Increase the effective*ø of high school instruction in
agricu]tme because parents strongly Influence and affect

the thinking of such bqys. Farming is largely

a fily

undertaking in which every member of the fenily participates.

AU persons, young and old alike, should be aware of to. ccn*

mon problems and objectives in farming In the local cn'ti,
12. 1xperienoe and statistic. shou that where adult farms of

agricultural education are provided on a local caTImunity

basis, the voluntary attendance arid enrollment i. large and
13

frequently exceeds the enrollment in high school agricultur
The success which has been experienced already by local

cmmunitr schools through their agricultural instructors
conducting such progrems as young farmer classes, adult

farmer classes, rural war production training classes,

institation

cn..fara training programs has proven beyond

a doubt that adult agricultural education on the cuntty
level through the ocamurtity high school facilities can be
of outstanding va]ne and perform a service which will be

very effective and utilised extensively by the adult farmer
group.

'U
Past Histrn7 of Adult Eduoatton in AgcLture

ture in the Uutted 8tates
The tots). om'o13nt of adult oduoation in agriculture has
steadi3

t

increased sinc, its beginning in 1917 with the exceptim of
ara ciuring Woi war
en a eiarp &sop 'was shom. In 191S

the grcmbh of this trpe of vocattona). agricultural edtation again
began to cll3nb after the drop ich began in 19!1.
On page 1oL is ihcwn a grpIz and some statistics (22,

p. 7).

This illustrates the increase in enroThnent frc nothing in 1917 to
than 6O,O0O at the end of l97. Of this ctver..aU enrollment

agricultural classes slii

to du1t

than half

edatjon enrollment.
So far as the ove-aU trend is comeri,d, the LoU
graph (22, p. U) is aignificants
pørviaars to

c.atjcnaj.

r.traimre and teaehs of

ttu'o have becose mc

the xsoessity ton' dowelo

instruction o.
-

aa

conscious of

to a'ograi of

of' wark 'with iflPC11OC1 fazin

, ottt..of..øohoo1 yow

faainere and

t fire

who dmiz'e training in aricultiwe. There has
an outetandjn, do,rand on the
of atat boards
and. local Ontnat
for more eper
ta of voca.-

agriats in n cavutje and ttcn
al aasistanc and special tosehere in dopartienta
which
grown too large
teacher,"
egarding plans for de'velojzsnit, the to
aignifican
(22, p. 10
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On page 10)4 and1O

is shown a c-hart (22, p. 60) ill

the eimo1heut in federally aided agx'ioultA2rai C1a3O$ during the

ten ye

period e

in 1948. This sh

is gradual deve1opi

pt for the war years of aver..all ezu12nt frt L6O,876 in 1938

to the top of 6)40,791 in 18. This chart further shown the
by trpe of classes by states in 19)48. ParticUlar attention is

to the ening class e*u'o1]nnt in California (19,579), in
Georgia (49,705), in Mississippi (27,340), out1h Caro1{n

(45,258),

and in C'agon (203).
Prothw

This rograt was both new and old. It was new In that it was a
coneeutaated wa effort and of relatively short duration. It was old
in that it Was
ly an expanded type of adult education in agricultural edmatzlcn, and

precidod and also £oL1od by adult educe..

tion in agricult

th wlgcb it was identical in nany respects.
the fizial report on this war tine progran th0!rice of Edu-

cation (30, p. 11) 3ra2
"The rural,

r

rated at the beginaxthg of the war prinarily to iwa1M
tralxdng in .]siu
alr4llpi to fare youth not r*.ded cci
tarnis sufficient to enable
to socis
in
izrtua4_ee, Very shortly,
this
and the .
on of food crops
uate to teed ourselves, our axd services,

a).8ø

prcgr,':'

2w3ja&' objeati,e of
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Thin report (30, p. V) continiss:
NErhapenoo
a
to atbpiLate izire&sod food
to that end than did the

contributed axe

U. 8. Office of Edmatirni

trai

ogrse This was
objectj
of th rural r product4.cm ining
bocans the ijca' coieru of the axe
,000 local. depertaent1e of vocati
agriculture 1.
cited throughout the tzLted 8tate. 'flne local, do..

t

partiinte of vocajioisl agriculture possessing the
cal. ZwilitJ.es wx1 the trained leadership r500$a.
5517 for the
loaent i4 operation of nteziie
short mit courses ur in a etra
a
tin to
a vital C tibuting factor through the
tton OS

incx'eaaed food oonaodjtjoe during the war

od.

Local dsparthta of vocati
agricu1e
a
second nJar contrbution to the wax' effort by 1ng
av41Aje to the rural War
.
their facilj
irstructicin. Zt was

tion tr

throuh the use of these facilities that the rxal. war
training z'ogr us e1hlod to c
ta
natj.oDAujdo farm
re
j*'o
that. em'oI]ad

t

thou*azxlsof

This

ran was especially

baause

of hat*s

nechinery re

tiaal]7 all

arat Sara aachixsrl and
inplapMntO bscaa engagod in the ranufectur. of iwp3a.
nts of war. Aith
tic
ra isv

iDry was to be had tar'a'j ware asked to irodus. ax.
of the crlt3,ca3. Zoo&- and
before. In
thm, te was a shortage at farm
labor sbith in turn irreaaed the dssanda for
rchanisa
This neant. that Sarrs fomd it neceus.
sTy to

U*ir old n hir*ry fwiationiug just U
long as possible an
farm aachineiy re
training
courses COZttiOted in farm shops of local. dspmtnts of
ocatona1
atLon in agricul.
pa"oied ci's of the
- st answaeo to
med of farmers far Joespdi this

old equipant in oxm
Vifl

0

tin to the farm machinery repair trairdzg

giem, produotiob and cctasz'vattczt of food orop was
ly athm2lated through specialized
xLve short
courses, Thae couraea resulted In the plarirsd reductiim
of
crom
mate to farm fvUy needs In the do

orarit of school.

canr*rjss for e

and proosesir of szth food craps. '*se school

itr canneries represe

anothex'

at Zaciltt

ycca

nt of the
a remilt
most of their
th urban pth1ic, the

qutttie of cam*rct*11y

On page 101 is shoim

school crmamity canneries in the

iUustratthg the stationary
ted States in April, 19I5.

ted states Office of iducatton (30, p. 15) utatea

The

carriee are still in opez

"A great prcent.age of the
tion and iill oontjnmo on

permanent basin.
aa evida
by tã

acceptanee of thin

popular

fact that
flion ezwo3nta in the sev.

there roe
eral coia'es

On. page lOu. is ahoim a graph (30, p. 15) 111 tratt?3g the total
em,ollinent by

of courses and yetrs. This is
ant
ticularly because it shows what can be done when there is
the properiy C

and

ted effort in made to ill that need.

n1 ig
Oregon I

to the

rural

. rotjon

jig pzwgran

1in1 1*

tr'lr program conducted on a nattonwwide basis.
page 99 is a chart showing enrol2i

tion War

qiiit

in the Food Roduc..

ainieg Program in

In the fourteenth btamuLal report of the state Depsrtnent of
Vocational &icatLon in Oregon (17, p. 26) Oregon 1 war produc
training program is explained as f

rural
ow ware enroUed in 1,361
out.of.school yoti rural war production and food Iroduc..
tim ar training c]-aa$5a in
the rez'gncy
a More than 30000
and

period from January 1, 1914 to May 33, l91$.
want into 290 djffe2'erxt neighborhood

fl55 c1aas

A

a
the program
Ii"Durjr and
farm f

to prodize qi

tities of frujt

thOai'period, 1

at

145and3.

7b3,780 qUarts of izodua

s prseerved

ted at
-

in ach

that farbra

the

ttx* was

t kaep

e thus repaired c eonin
loDsping farm equint
g
at a thz* when rw equiwrnt and parts ware xtres37
eC'Ce Can hardly be avc.eetdjnated.

"Latz'ttion to farra in
pr
rtilizjr a cultiwaj
dairy, poultry, sal iv.s
in n*e
'0ne of the fee

wasthe

t

for the success of
and 1

C

"The atatocctmjttee

gnidatjo, labcn'
on mattex's of eta
Center

produc

z'elz'esentatjvea of farm
ont riot each month end advised
LOCSI.

an even

Ck* tteSS iii eh
in

Buccese of thc

th* to c

distrjct
and 1ab

and civic c'ganisa

8o far as the signitic t findings of the study (30, p. 39
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hapter IV

Oregon's xperience with Institutional OnJ'axm Training

2.$11 Oraiatjc aid Operation
Because of the fact that there was little precedent for the cp
oration of such a program as the institutional on-fax training pros..
gram in Oregon many mistakes were made particularly during the

beginning months aid the first sear o two of the operation. 3ecause
of the lack of precedent, many oases were encountered where those in
charge of the program on various levels had to "feel their way along".
Because institutional onu.faxm training is adult education in

agriculture, because more money has been spent on this specialized

program (instithtonaj cnfarm training) of adult education in agrt..
culture than
all others together, because a we11.rcun4.d program
f agricultural education in a rural ocnmunity high school must include
adult education, aid because there is a very definite and sisahie place
for adult education in the futur. of agricultural education in Oregcn
it behoores us to analyze and take advantage of the experiences gained
through operation at the inetjtutjo
on-farm training program in
Oregon.

The cause of agricultr

education (particularly adult education
agriculture) will suffer much if those of us who are working in this

field do not take note and profit froz Oregon's experience with the
inetttaticna). cmifara training program, If we are to forge ahead
give the service which is neede4, we aunt study and utlizo the

39

ce and the ment which this program of adult education in
agriculture has given us.
Most of the funds for operation of this program are received

frcu the Veterans idainietration under the teze of the year to year
contract between the State Departent of Vocational Education and the
Veterans Administration. Training expenses for a

*11 number of

trainees are paid by the State Department of Veterans' Affairs.

ni

1.n&tvidua1 ivho so mishes may pay his osn training expenses provided

he can meet other requiranents for training.

The dand for institutional on..farm training in Oregon and the
sequent erroflment has gradually increased since the beginning o

the program in July, l916. The policy of the State Office has be
not

prusote enrollment but rather to attempt to provide training
a voluntary- demand became evident. When a demand for training

becomes knm in a local area, the local school administration cc.

tacts the state office K1.ch then gives it infonnat&on and lti.ø.
mately cple tee a cooperative agreement with the local school board

under the terms of which training is given.
The program is operated as a part of the local school under the

tanedlate supervision of the local school administration in cooper
with the State Department of Vocational Education. &zch things

as financial transactions, entrance applications, and interruptions of

training are initiated by the local school and aut*ttted to the stat.
office for pr,cossing and eventual submission to the Veterans &dmints-

tration.

About 20 studente ccnstitute a full-time load for a full-time

instructor. At the present time, quali!icattone which iust be iet
when a local instructor of inititutional on4..fanu training is added
are the se as for regular high school agricultural instructors
(B. S. Degree in agriculture including 18 hours in edncation of which
12 gust be in agriculture education subjects ireluding Superrised
Teaching and a course in Methods and Materials),

On Larch 1, l9Z), there were 9 full...time instructors and 2

part-time instructors, During the fiscal year of 19148.lj9, 119 special
instructors (in addition to the fuli..t4me and part-time instructors)
taught 119 short eours.a where the services of an expert in a parti..

oular field were required, A similar nnber of special instructors
are used each year. Frii July 1, 19149, up to March 1, 190, the to.1
nanber of students enrolled was approximtely 2,263. The following
table shows distributicm of centers and enrollment over the state as
of March 1,
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What This Program Has Taught U Ragarding the

of Advisor C,amitteee

The inatLtutjonal onfarm training program in Oregon began with

very little definite precedent to go )r,

or various reasons, the
program began with using the already established (for other purpose.)
county agricultural ooisnitteee of which the county extension agent

was ohainna, There was also a state advisory aiittee.
It soon became evident that these ecainittees, as they finctioned,
were not doing the job. This was due to several reasons, including

the fact that these cmittea were not organised tar this specific
purpose, the committees were not properly oriented and informed, did
not knca the local community conditions and people in all cases, and

had other duties to perform, which in aoue instances caused conflicts.

these reasons, the state eventually Changed policy to provide

for the orgaiaation, orientaticc and operation of local cmnunity
(instead of county.uerjde) advisory cownittees. These conmitteea are

organized and operated according to certain definite policies now1
and on thin basis have prwen very successful.

Local. Advisory Caaiittees.Thejr Organiution

d ceraticn
The institutional on-farm training program in Oregon is now conducted with the aid and advice of local advisory csmitteee beosuse it

La felt that the opinion of a ccm,nittee casposed of several qualified
individuals familiar with the local ccmuzunity, its people, agriculture,
and problems is indiepeneb1e to conducting a snd and practical
program in vocational agricultur education.

Every center fcr institutional ons.farm training now (May, 19S0)
operates with on] the aid and advice of an advisory cmittee which
has been properly organized and is functioning adequately.

Entrance applications, changes of statue, interruption,, and other
matters involving the training program and the trainees are diacusaed
by the advisory oc*mittee and receive their approval before being submitted to the State Department of Vocational Education.

A copy of the conpiets minutes of every advisory cnitt.e
meeting is forwarded to the State Department oi Vocational. Education

iediately after each meeting.
When organizing an advisory c

ittee, the agricultural instruC

tsr should confer with the high school, principal or mperintendent,

and officials of such agricultural agencies as the Paena Orange for
suggestions in selecting p'eaia for the advisory casmittee.

They

should keep the following points in mind:
3.

The committee should never function with less than four or
five members in attendan

AU cutttee mombera will not be able to attend all meetings.
The ccsjttee should not be loaded with representatives of
various goverriient agencies,

The ctttee should be largely made up of men who are recog.nized as public-spirited, wefl..establi shed, sensible, and

successful farmers in the community who know the agriculture

and the people in the cunity.
It is desirable to have a we*her of the school boar
committee.

Although other instructors and sicb persons as the high
school superintendent should always be welcome

to sit in en

committee meetings, they ehould not be voting msbere of the
committee.

The ccmittee has rio administrative functions.
After th nembership for the committee has been agreed upon,
7

list should be referred to the school board for final approval.
The next step is to contact the various approved members (some of
this may have been done in advance to a limited extent) and get their

agrezent to serve en the caittee.

-

--

Other Facts We Rave
- ,_Learned Frn the Operation of the

lnstitutiorj OnFarm Training Program in Oregon

In line witi the rest of the United States, Oregon' a progrm of
institutional wi.iifaxm training began about the middle of 19146.

This operates for the purpose of prcwiding vocational training

in agriculture

The major objectives of the program are to devel

effective abilities tol
1. Make a beginning and advance in farming.,
To produce farm cmmodities effectively.
tarket farm produce advantageously,

Conserve soil and other material, resources.

Manage a farm 1isines.

Maintain a favorable en.rot on the farm.
The institutional c.farm training program in Oregon operated
under the State Board of Education (State Board for Vocational Education), under statute (Ehanter 1i21, Oregon Laws, 19141, Section Ui
3223)

The Veterans Aainiatratjon is ai,powered to negotiate contracts

or institutional on-farm training unoer the terms of Public Law 377.

In Oregon, institutional on.fann training is operated under the terms
of a contract between the United States Veterans Adiiinistration and
the Oregon State Department of Vocational Education. The State Depart-

ment of Vocational Education has separate agreaments with various

local school boards throughout the state wherebl the actual training

program is conducted in the local c enter as a part of the local school
and under the supervision of the local school ainiatration.

The American Vocational Association has hd a special canidtt.s

for the etudy of education of farm veterans, This ccasittee was cow.
posed of . Howard Martin, Louis M. Saaman, and with H. M. Hamlin as
chairman. The cowsittee did considerable work involving the study of

education for farm veterans and used ideas which were presented at

three national conferences in the suer and spring ot 1919

Marr

the ideas came frow discussions of the subject at four regional con.erencee in the spring of 1916.
In devoloping the fcUvaiug data on Oregon's

titutianal

rm training program, the writer has need as a guide to eons extent
the questions asked in this report (26, p. l..12) which was developed
under the guidance of H. W, Hamlin. The following anawere and ml,

geations made in response to these questions are the result of the

writer's experience with the institutional on.-fans training progr
in Oregon including, in various instances, the experience and in!
tion gained from mmerous conferences with local instructors, local

school adeinistrators, trainees themselves, Professor H H Qib son of
Oregon State College, the State Supervisor of igricultural. E.bacation
in Oregon (Ralph I.. Morgan) and the Stat. Director of Vocational
Education (Oscar I Paulson

1. Selection, guidance, induction, elimination, placement, and
follow-up of farm veterans

Hem ware trainees inlormed of the availabili* and the
natur. of the program?
The State Department of Vocational Education adopted

general policy of not actively prowoting enrollment,
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Prospective students did gain se information, by word
of mouth, trou the Veterans A

ni.taticn, frca news.'

paper articles, etc. Considerable information was given
t by County Sevvice Officers and by workerS of the

S Veterans Adeinietration. The policy at the State

U

Departuent of Vocational Education has been to wait until

a voluntary inuiry was made and then the local school

and the local instructor of institutional aifarm training
would give out full details regarding the availability and
tur, of the program.
are selfamployed veterans selected for the program?
When a prospective applicant became Interested In

the program, the Instructor iould make an actual visit
to the farm upen which the applicant was wcrlclng, prepare

certain plans, bmdgets, ate., present these to the local

advisory caittee for their discussion and the applicant
W&3

eventually accepted or rejected.

What are the reasons why se farm veterans are not
enrolled?

Sasetlmes the applicant was rejected because the

subject material which he needed to attain his objective

did not fit in with what the majority of the rest of the
class needed, and it was not feasible for the school to
provide a separate specialised course.
What procedures were used in determining the farming op.

portunities open to veterans who apply for enrollment?

The local advisory cimmittees have fcUowed a practice of r'occmending whether' or' not there was a frmtng

opportunity either' on a self.esployed or on an enployer'.
trainee basis for various applicants. Most of the time
an actual farming opportunity was at hand.
were the !studeflts enroUsd grouped for instructional
purposes?

In most centers of institaitiona]. on'fszw trat
only one instructor was available. The tact that this

instructor had a

time load meant, ordinarily, that
all students were grouped in one lot for inetruotiona.
purposes so fir as the group instruction was concerned.
In addition, although a minimum of 200 hours of organized
group instruction was given to all trainees, most inetru
tors offered about 2140 hours of organised group instruction

per year. This meant that in occasional instances student.
who were ot interested in a paz'tizliar topic on a parti..
cu]ar evening did not need to attend. Occasi
an
instructor would take a group of four or' five veterans

a par'ttculsr ccion interest and spend s*e instructionaj
time with then in a group.
In what ways have the students shared in planning their
training programs?

The tudnt have played a considerable part in
tennining their OSn training programs, The irxividua1.

instruction portion ef the training program (the toUowi.
up portion) has be

based on the student's problems on

this fans and his objectives. The organised group instru
tiori portion of the course hs been built arouxzi the home

fariis, the needs, the desires, and the objectives of the
trainees.
g. Flow have the teachers worked with the parents, landi

ad employers of the students?
The instruction on the bcme farm has been found to

be one of the very most important. portions of the training
program, It has been found that close cooperation betwe

the instructor and the employer is essential in order to
uiake the program a desirable one.
Has any

C

neeling service been availabl, to the student

and has it been used or foui! atifac
Local advisory committees have served as counseling
agencies

In some cases these have been used to a great

extent and in other cases not at all, where committees
have been used, a high degree of success has invariably
been found,
Hae any

kind of systematic instruction been given the stu.
dents regarding leasing and purchase of farms, and when was
arv such instruction given
In cases where veterans were leasing farms, or contem-.
plating moving from the one they were on to buy or lease

another fans, considerable systematic instruction has

given. Oe of the greatest dirfici1ties enoountered

ir

the tact that in uamj cases a tuden% wc*ild bq a

t&m which was a *l,un and then apply for enrcUmsnt

in the claas.
etendning objectives at the trining progree
ho d.t*mnines the oblective?

The over.aU objectives of the i titational on..tarm

training progrsa in Oregon are ones filtar to agrtcul
tural e&catiot. Th.y are: Vake a beginning and th-anos
in farming; pro&ce farm cumoditiea effectively; iarket
prodnct4 advantageously; conserve soil and other

terial rescurces; manage a farm t*ai.nes*; maintain a

favorable envircrent on the fart

4ore specific and

tailed ojectives are determined by the local school dia..
trict and instructor and advisory c czaitte. orking together
and depending upon th. agricultural objectives primarily of

the individual trainee involved. Most of the objectives
and most of the time spent on the training progr

involves

agricultursj factors; however, se emphasis is given to
family living, home improvement, recreation, aM leadership.
Planning end conducting training programi
5. Who planned the training programs?

The traintng programs are wcrked out by the individual

student in cooperation with his instructor. &uch programs
are in sone casee reviewed by the advisory caiviittee and

it seems advisable to do nore along this line. The years

)f experience represented by the advisory crmittee

so valuable that it should be utilized to a greater ex
tent. The success gained in instances where this has
been done is moat encouraging.

lor h

long a period are the programs planned?
This has varied frau one to ten years in length.

hat use has been made of farm plans and farm records?
Conaiderabae use baa been made in this regard and

the success gained indicates that too much enphaaiz can
not be placed upon this, It seems highly advisable to
use farm plans and farm records as a basis far ftiture
plans, programs, and instruction,
-What methods of teaching are employed in instruction?
Many and varied methods are used.

The conference

method of teaching has been found to be the most effective,
Other methods used includes

Use of various visual aids

and the lecture method, both by the instructor and by
special ins tructoz'a.

e. Ybat provisions are there for group instruction on and off
the farm?

The program is set up so that whenever the local in-

structor deemed it advisable he is free to make arrange..
merits for group instruction on the farm, cm experiment

ticme, or in other places than the clasarocas. A good
deal of advantage has been taken of this opportani with
good results,

hat do instructors do

they visi

1

students an

their farms?

Instructors do a wide variety of things, including
giving instruction, merely observing, having social visits

with the student, his wife, or other rnenbera of the fanily,
hunting, fishing, etc., also working with the veteran,
helping him do farm work, veterinary work, etc. It has

not been found advisable far the inatructor to spend very

uch te actually performing farm wart cm the student's
farm, Some advante
amount of farm

to be gained by doing a limited

on the farm; sane advantages also to
be gained is by visiting with the farmer's wife, since
oi

she 'very often has a part in keeping the farm records.
The main disadvantage

of social visits lies in the fact
that this, in itself, does not accomplish any training.
What use has been made of grades and credits?

Very little, so far as inatitutional on-farm trainin
Oregon is concerned. gone instructors have run into

difficulty wh

they endeavored to give periodic ezamina..

tione and grade accordingly.

the other hand, other

instractors have used periodic examinations and graded

results, Thj seas to do..
pend upon the indiviivaj instructor, his capabilities,
those exsminatjotiø with good

aid his approach to the question, When properly used,
it certajniy bee been found to be an effective device for
promoting interest aid competition to advantage.

Who has been responsible for the claserocri teaching
for the on..farm teaching?

This has been almost entirely the responsibility of

one individual, the local veteran agricultural instructor.
In a few isolated instances, becans of peculiar local

situations, one person has been responsible for the class

instruction and the other for the individual or folloe.u.up
portion of the program. Thia has not been found to be

satisfactory. One individual or instructor should be

responsible for both *eec, keep.ng in mind that it is
entirely permissible for special instructors to be used
occasionally, but in such instances, it has been found
tdvisab1e for the regular instructor to also sit in on,
the class.
What, is the relationship between the effectiveness of teachers,
their training and experience?

Experience seens to indicate that effectivenss varies
directly with training and experience. It must be realised
that there ax's exceptions. Instances have been found where
a man had very high qualifications so fax' as training and
experience were concerned but yet was not a sucoessf]. or

satisfactory instructor. In other cases, instructors have
done an outtathin job even though they had a definite de..
ficiency so fax' as acad; ic training was concerned, Experience
has proven that sone are nathral born teachers and can get by
with a minimum of training and experience,.

In other cases,

individual, have been encountered ho were definitely not

cut-out to be teachers and even though their .xperience in
agriculture was good ant they had ali the desired scadewio

qualification,9 their wozic proved to be unsatisfactory. A
good personality, ucanmon horse aenee1 ar teaching abill.

are of prime importance.
What provisions have bean niade for pre-service training of

teachers of veterans?

Not a great deal has been done in this category, add.
that regularly done for prospective vocational agri-

cultural instructors. It bee been found desirable for veteran instructors to have some training in adult education.
It haø bean found particularly desirable to orient an in-

-

etructor as thoroughly as possible by personal confereno.
before he goes cm the job and by having the instructor spend

a few days with another suceasfuj veteran agricultual instructor before going on the job
What has been done so far as in-service training of teachers
is concerned?

In Oregon, several things have been done

The outstanding

and most successful phase Seenie to have been the' dividing of

the state into tsr' areas and holding periodic (monthly or bi
thly) meetings tinier the siperrision of a teachertrainer
from Oregon State CoUege with meabers

of the state staff al

in attendance a portion of the time, It has been found that
a number of advantages have been gained fr

the instruction

and discussions in these meetings. It would

to continue this as long

5

the progr

seem

continues.

Anirjistratjcxn and supervision

what are the provisions, 141 tattone, and advantages of
contracts between the State Dpartment of Vocational Sdu

cation ar local school districts?
An agreement or contract is necessary between tha

state office and the loc1 school district in order to
maintain certain miniirnm standards. The relationship

should be one wherein the state office cooperates with

the local school district to facilitate and improve the
operation of the local school' a prograz*. Certainly,
ruiniinwn standards ehonid be maintained particularly
federal reimbursement monies

it

are to be used. H,ev

experience has shcn that more can be gained by tactful
cooperation rather than by dictataria3. methods Further..
more, when standards must be maintained there is a need

for sane sort of a definite agreement between the state

office and the local school. In many caseS, this is par-.
ticularly true because of the fact that there may be a
la& of knowledge, interest, or just plain 1axi'T on the
part of local administrative persons or instructors.
b

what is the effect of salaries of instructors and travel
allowances on the program?

It has been found that without adequate salaries

suitable personnel cannot be attracted. This is highly
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portent because of the fact that no progr

ie any better

than the instructor, and the instructor will make or break
a program. It has likewise been found that oxcessively high

salaries do not necessarily indicate the most superior jobs
being done

So far as adequate rzrie]. allowances are concerned

this factor may be more important than salary.

xperience

indicates that foflow.p or on-.fin individual instruction
will not be done unless there is an adequate travel allowance.
Furi;hemzore, a program cannot be of a desired quality or $
ininlm'.m quality unless there is adequate follow..up or mdi..

vidual onfarm Instruction. It has been found that aderiate

meeting space, heat, light, janitor service, clerical work,
consm-nablo supplies, and books are needed. Although a Pret

good program can be operated if these itu are deficit
a good program will not result, generally, without adequate
3alariea and travel allowance.

Yhat are the costs of instruction and is the cost reasonable
on a long..time basis?

Ovsr a period of times the cost for instruction on a per
student per month basis have varied between $20.00 and $30.00.
Tbi

does not include the subsistence to individual veterans

which runs as high as four times the cost of instruction.
Certaiily, the cost of *20.00 or $30.00 per student per month

athit education in ai'iculture is prohibitive for a ion
program so far as our present conception and standards

are concerned, However, a longtlme p

n of adult

education need not be, and should not be, as concentrated

and as intensive as the institutional on-farm training
progr

in Oregon (nor as expensive)

What are the praveion5 with respect to size of class,
student per instructor, etc.
The veteran agricultural. instructor classes have been

about 20 per instructor. Experience has shown that when

more than this number are in a class, the desired results

so far as the student participation and conference di.cussi 'are concerned cannot be obtained since there is

not sfftcient time in class for full student participation in disøzusion. Like,,ie, experience has shown that
whr'n classes get down to less than five or six there is
not But Ilcient number to get the ma1mum benefit

fr

group discussion in the conference method of teaching,

This is of particular inportance when one take a into con.

sideration the fact that the greatest training is *ccti.pushed with the conference method of discussion which

brings out for the benefit of the entire group the experience which each individual meiber of the group ha.
bad.

ationship. involved
What have been the relationship. with agriculture and

agriculture education agencies and organizations?

Various degree. of cooperation have been practiced

In va4oue local centers over the state,, Practical
perience indicate. that close cooperation a to be desired
both frcst the standpoint of the training which will result
and from the standpoint of the general public. A practice
which has been developed in a great many local centers and

wbich has been found to be very desirable is for periodic
(perhaps monthlj

bi-cmthly) raeetinga with the veteran
agrioultuxaj. instructors, the county extension agents, soil

conser-at1on representatives, and other agricultural
agencies In attendance, The pur'cse of such meetings heing
to diacus. problems, area lcng'.time plans, agricultur
trends to encourage or discourage, etc. It is imperative

that the efforts of those working in vocational agricul..
tural adult education in the community be coordinated with
these other agencies, The instjtu.ona1 on-faxm training
program has been concentrated and expensive. On the long-.

time basis, in order to get the best training at * reascna.
ble cost, we must take advantage of the infoxation and
services that are offered by the various other agricul-.
tural agencies. Our job, as an instructor in a local
community center of education, is to coordinate and make

use of the other aeril.cea to the best advantage,
Vhat means have been used, it any, to enlist the interest

and support of agricultural gr.zpa and the public?

Jo coneentratjecl effort has been made eo far as

stitutiona]. on$aza training is concerA,d. So tar as a
long..t1e permanent program for adult education is CCflsu

carried, it would be essential to enlist the interests
and support of these various groups, if the adult edu.
cation program were to aurvtve

Their interest and

support is paramount to the inatLgaticn and con

d

operation of adult eductjo programs, The only r'eascn
the instjttj
on-fai training ogram could success.
fully ccritjne without active support is the tact that
finances are available independently. (The inetttuti0.
on*.farm training program operated in the local high school
districts is one hundred per cent reimbursed with Veterans
Adninietratiori f%ands).

Vhat have been sane good arrangements for maintaining

desirable relationships with the families and employers
of students in the program?

It has been fowd desirable and successfuj to have

sane social furtioni, not too many but occasional
rnber, with families and employers in attendance al

g

with class membera, The good will and interest pranoted
in such meetings has been found to be of very high value.

Better and more canpiete understanding and consequent co..

operation are forthcc*ing as results of this type of
social metingv, provided they are not need to exces,

It is also found desirable for the instructor to kn
employer on the farm quite well in order that he may keep
him informed of the employees progress and work with him

to provide a suitable training

progz'an

Considerable beneu..

fit has been found fran the practice of the instructor
occasionafly wozking with eoneono such as the hans econan..'

ice teaoher to pra-ide short courses for the wives of those
students in class. Occasionally- arrangements have beers.
made for both the student and his T1 e to attend class
meetings. At other times, considerable benefit has been

derived fran the practice of having the students meet in
one roan with the veteran agricultural instructor while
the wives met in another roan, the ezne evening at the
ame time, with Scinoone such as a bane derac*stration agen

xch instances, arrangements have sometimes been made

a nursery to take care of the children while the
parents are in class.
ilhat does the general public in the various communities
think of the institutional cn..farm training program?

To begin with, it ay be said that one can encounter
all. aorta of opinions, good, bad, and indifferent. In

the great majority of cases, irweetigatione have ehn
that those who are most fmUiar with the program end
its operation are thoee who will, give it the most support
arid attention. Those wh are closely connected with the
program, whether they be instructors, students,

administrators, or advisory cittee m hers, have the
beet conception of what the progr actually is. The
general cancensus of opinion among such persons is very
favorable

Zn other words, they believe that an out..

st

of trdning is being done

Probably the beet

agricultural training in adult field that has ever be
given, Also, there have been enough instances where tb
program has been a waste of money and of inferior quali1

to make one realize that it is highly important that any
program ef adult education in agriculture must "deliver

the goods" if it is to be respected and survive.

Time

time again the fact has been brought hone to those who
are working with the ins ti tutic*ial on-farm training progr

that in order to make tt a success, we must have the advice,
help, cooperation, and interest of persons in the local
ccamunity,

Certainly, no one instructor can go into an area and
operate a program of institutional on..farm training, or
ar

other adult education in agriculture, by himself. He
!nust have the active inter:gt and assistance of local mdi..
vidual a

This is a most important reason, and when coupled

with the fact that a long..t1in permanent program of adult
education must be operated at a lesser cost points to one
thing. For any long-'time permanent program of adult edu..
cation, e must list the leadership and assistance of

6

persons in the ccvmurity. In matters of Judgsent,

actual teaching, in planning, and in other things, we must
sake use of local lay leadership and assiotance. if such

persons take part in a program, it will be more sound and
th1r iqj part in it Will enlist their interest and sup..
port without which there can be no

of adult edu

cation tn a. satisfactory, permanent basis in the loca:J.
community high school.

Misceljsnec*is situations

In several school districts, an unfavorable and antag
nistic feeling was built up on the part of the local schooL
was found to be due to the fact that the
echool board and superintendent wore not sufficiently and

prcerly infoi,ned regarding the purposes arid underlying

intent of the istjtatj(,

cm..fami training, This prob'.

lern was farther comUcated, as later learned, by the fact

that representatives of the State Departaent of Yocationaj.
Education were not entirely together cn basic policies arid
the dissemination of such information to the local school

district. It was also learned that the feeling built up
in such local areas was partially due to the fact that
unsound principles were given out by & member of the State
Department. The local school board heard end reamed

that such principles were unsound and, hence, lost what
respect they might have had for. such a program

The

solution to this problem was obvious and in every case the

situati*i Was corrected with proper effort. This

was

don. by thorough discussion of basic policies and

pies in the state office and then proper transmittal
these policies and prinaiplea and purposes of the progren

to the local school officiale by letter and by detailed
personal ccnt

Occasionally, an instructor gets into trouble

first goes on the job,
This is ueua.Uy due to the fact that the instructor
is not properly oriented and educated before going on the

job, or was not properly selected.

amettmea there is a

lack of interest in the clue. lhte may be due to a
variety of factors, the moat cnamon ones being poor 1nstruc..
tore, apzcttaal methods of teaching.

lure to IoU

the conference method of instruction, too many (more

20) students in the class, subject material which is not
applicable to the type of farming being done by the etu.

dents, use of the lecture
ce 5$,

thod by the instructor to
and use of special instructors who have not be

pro ny selected and oriented in advne of the class
meeting, Poor quality or fanity instruction is s-aiet3mes
due to the tact that the instructor has not made himself
sufficiently familiar with the community, the probleas of
the community, and its long.tae trends.
£ situation has been encountered where the over.aU program
in most every aspect was poor.

This most generally seems to be due to a poor Ia..

etructor on the local level

This has proven to be a

good illustration of the fact that no program is better
than the instructor. The instructor can certainly make
or break the program, R. L. Welch (U, p. 1) says:
"Teachers are the most important clement in ax
program

This has certainly been found to be true.
The majority of the cases wherein the instructor was found
to be inadequate had one or two characteristics in common.
The worst situations encountered have been created

instructors who lacked the standard qualifications of
training and experience. Sometimes this has been due to

lack of academic training and other times it has been due
to lack of proper background of farm experience. The so..

lution to this is obvious.-nake sure that only instructors
ml th proper qualifications fran the practical side of
training and also from the standpoint of technical train..
1mg are hired, whenever this is possible.
10. Course outlines

In an attempt to satiety technical requirements of the
Veterans Ainietration Invulving course outlines and
also in the attempt to develop a practical outline wh
there was a lack or krow1 edge on the part of one or more

of those persons concerned with operation of the program,

a variety of proc.durea for developing course outlines in
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a local center have been tried,

e have been success..

fui. and others unsuccessful. Oregon has a variety of
agri. cultural, areas. This has made it impossible,

fr

the standpoint of the experience we have gained, to set..

up arq definite state-wide detailed course outline of
instruction,
The solution which we have settled down to and found

only successful but also most successful is as follows

After the students of the local group have been en..
ad, the instructor should become familiar with the

fanns of the trainees. After he is familiar with the
fane and type of enterprises thereon, and the objeetta
which each trainee or etudent is seeking to attain, he
should take into considsrstjo the physical facilities of

the school, Then a group discussion along conference
lines should be held with students to get their reconi.
mendation, On this basis, and this basis only, the course

outline should be developed.

U. Use of advisory comsiitteeg
It has been found that it is not always possible to take
an individual, send him through agriculture coUege

and then out tó"a local district and expect him to know
all the answers and to b able to use the proper quality
of mature judgement on various matters that arise in con-.

ducting programs of adult education in agriculture. Often

times, the instructor is wrong in hiø decisions and judges

2
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in the form of an advisory ciamittes should be !lsed on

most, ituatione which arise, The fact that he is a

stranger, youthful, etc. sccietmee results in a disagreement between the instructor and the person in the

local ccmnunity affected if the instructor alone has
made the decision.
This problu has been overcc*ze by using an advisory

cmittee cozposed of respected, qualified, successful
individuals in the local cznmunities who know the i'arms,

know the farmers, and what it takes to make a success of

farming under the local, conditions,
A problem has been encountered wherein an advisory cmimittee made reconmendationa which were not in line with

the basic policies and principles of the program,
This situation has invariably been due to the fact
t the advisory ccumittee was either not properly in.rn

armed or else was not properly selected. It has pivven

be a relatively simple matter to correct this situation
by making sure that persons of a desired type are on the

cmimittee, by making sure that the casmittee is properly
and thorongbly oriented, by making sure that the comcittee

realizes their responsibility and the need for their
services. It is also vital that the instructor realise

and consider these factors.
Occasionally, a problem has been encountered wherein the

local school administration was concerned or antagonistic
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so far as the advisory coninittee was ccncerned,

This is invariably caused by the fact that the
advisory camnittee had

ur*ierstand1ng as to it fanc-

tiona and was functioning as an administrative unit

rather than as in an advisory capacity. The situation
can be avoided by proper orientation and instruction in
the beginning and frmi time to time as procedures change

and by emphasising to all concerned that such ocmiitteee

are advisory and not adaiinistrative in nature.

It has been found that over a period of time, in general,

a prc.erly organized and used advisory coittee i. wellnight indispensable to the operation of a top-quality
program in adult education. As the saying goes, "A top

instructor may keep cut of trouble and operate a sound

and practical progran most of the time, but sooner or
later some difficulty arises which could have been avoided
and more properly bandied with the use of an advisory
cc,mmittee",

In some cases, although the comnittee was properly orgid

and oriented, it gradually developed to the point where
z*eiiberg did not attend all meetings and showed a lack of

interest in other ways and general lack of participation.
This is most often due to the fact that the instz'uctor is aggressive and takes the lead, thereby encouraging
the comzittee to serve as a rubber stamp and fee]. that

it

great

and

must and

accepted. tlnis1 of majority

required, are recanrnendatjons its that feel
feel mtist meetings, at

essential, is

it that

attendance good hays proporly.u-.inust function to order in
canmittee.'-. advisory an that tines all,

to instructor the for is rane4

The

at mind

senal

1

keep

not
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Chapter V

An Aet

Plan for Developing Adult Education

in Agricultare in Oregon

Becawe of the fact that vocational agricultural education In
Oregon in operated under a state plan made bl the State Department at

Vocational. !dncatjon (Vocational Agriculthz'.) and because those en-

gaged in the work on a local level over the state lock to a consider.'.

able degre, to the State office for guidance on policies, it is obvioua
that there needs to be a relatively stable longørangs policy cm the

att. level to facilitate the develoment of adult education in agri..
culture. Certainly, much ha been done to establish and divaninate

the det4la of such a iong..range policy. Just as certainly1 there red'.
mains much woric still to do along this linee It is ecm.thing which
cannot be dane in a week or a month or even a year. In addition, the

longms progran of schilt education i agriculture has been sonewbat

interrupted and upset during the war

ergsmy b such pregrane as the

i.r Production Training Program and, more recently, the Institutional
CiJaxs ?raii1ng Program this unsettled period is n over and the
time far onoetMxLg out sod clarifying the long-range state policy

adult education as well as dissinatIng such information to the loc*i
school districts and for doing a certain amount of selling and pru*o.

ticual work is at hand.

on State Level

3ecsne of the fact that the daveloiaent of an adequate progri
in adult education in agriculture is a oonpsritiv.ly long and .1

& etat..pide baste, it i. essential that they, be a definite
ange policy an the stat, level with regard to such a progran.
onnel of the State Dpartanent of Vocational Education have con. and

.

gone during the past years and undoubtedly *tU continue to cone and.
go in Aiture years; borever, the progran itself sill continue and ez

It ould sean meet 1O4Ca3. that state policies an such basic sat.
lers should be a reflection, in most respects, of the national p0
which i based an the various acts which are responaib. e in a lar

easare for such training. The U. S. Office of Education puts forth
the pOlicy (1, p. 38) thati
5Tbe casplete progr consist, of, (1) Class far in'gd*oel
youth (2) Classes for out.ot'uschooj
ore, and (3)

Clsaes for

yg

t farmers. For this otupist. pro, the

elansut of tins shonid be considered in terms of years as weLt
U in termi of minutes and days per leek or month. The tn
aches). auth need. instruction in
cul
to lay a foundsfor his farming career. As an outsfaio young farmer
he needs systonatic instruction deal(rg with the prlses of
becc.1ng establjhed in farming ocoupation, Finally, as an
t farmer, he should have an eda
eervic. which stU
him informed an the latest der
sets and the most
,

recent approred
tics. that affect the enterprises in his
arm1ng operation. Therefore, a school should provid, an

nn1nterxzptd progron of instruction in agrisul

..

Ralph L. Morgan, St&t. Supervisor of Agricultural Education at the

ssnt the, states that he subscribes one hundred percent to thu
policy. This would indicate that the situation is Sound so tar as an

deftnite3g.range policy on the state level is concerned.

The estsbLiaient of such * policy and the effective traniaaian of
ich policy to the variaza agencies concerned meami a grat deal to

the tinaly develc.nt of a suitable program of adult education in
*grictal

Cocrination

State Office Policy Jjth That Reflected and Taught
ther*Train1n

The state office policy cc a4Ult education in agriálture must be
foilcared through in the local. schools over the state by the efforts ot

the local vocational instructor if results are to be obt%ined. ThiS
that the thinking of local vocational agricultural. instructors
in the state must be protty much in-'line with this pelicy.
In recant we*s the'ee m.*tings have bean held in as many areas
(bsgcn with superintendents and agricultural instructors in each of

the three areas in attendance, to discuss the re,crtsibility of local
high schools so far as adult education in agriculture is concerned.
one result of these meettngs on adult education in agriculture
the high schools it became obvious that there is a definite l** of
ty among the instructors so far as their p)iilosphy on this qua..
is concerned.

Partly becaus. not all vocational agricultural ins tructors in
a fron Oregon Stats Collage, definite provision needs to be
made so that instructors who have not acquired an acceptable philosophy

an * eanplete program" and adult education in agriculture will do
In scue Instances preceden in the local

insthict

goes will be such as to en

hod

into which a nov

nov instruoter to
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aU in lines

most casesi same agencycr cambinatiam of agendes

at actively do acme educating if the instructor is to develop and
QUam an acceptable phUoacphy.

To prcrote continued progres in this regard the toUasing
iendatjais are made:
1

Develop a more ociaplete and adequate program of teacher tratn.

trig in adult education.
Provid, trainee participating experiences in organusing

and conducting ycng fazer and adult farar training
programs, either in the area adjacent to the eoflegs or in
weUa.selscted local schools over the state or both.
Only critic teachers should be used who ha,-. a sati$.
factory philosophy and atho are operating well.rounded
grams.

The ccurse in adult education (Ag. Id. h18 Adult) should

aid in developing sotuxi philosophy, attitudes, and teash.

ing preodur, and ocmrse crgaritzaticn and,

ctnLtty

planning.

Give intneive training in conferenc. leading and teaching
procedures; also develop approved methods of using related

factual data (key farmers, specialists, experimental data)
to supplonent results of cenference leading.
Provide summer conrses and inm.saervice czwses (training)

for n

and inexperienced teachers.

The tezchsrtraining institution should continue and

ease the policy of using representatives of the Stat.

epartuont of Vocational Education to bring

point to the student.
Preseflt a challeng, to a test we1iselacts4 Camu4ti
develop a Tkl.rsmded, expanded propam in agricultural

education as a demonstration and example to all. high schoel

cunities of the stat.; provide adequat. but econaaical1
sound financing. Evaluate and puWictee results.
Provide state, district, or perhaps county supei$crs
itinerant teacher trainers, as econontcaUy feasible.
Developing and Cziatalljsin1

The meetings held to discuss this question with instructors and

anistrators have indicated two definite facts. Zn the first plase,
there appears to be a sisable and groving opinion among the high
schoel admini.tratsrs in the state of egcn that adult education in
general is a coning thing and will be an inoreasingly important part
ndary schools. In the second place, the*e and other

have indicated that although the local. administrtcrs seam
to favor adult education in general, th.ró is t lack of tnt

and crystallisaticu of thoughts in their

L

minds. So tar as we

wc*ing in vocational education in agriculture are concerned,
would seam to be our respemejbjlity to provide infcmation to help

clarity the thinking of local high school adeinistratox's on the sub..
ct of the place for adult education in agriculture. Just as these
have helped to develop and Crystalline the

of the

instructors, so have they done likewiae so far as the high schoQi

aduinistrators are concerned. 1n the brief amount of time that has
been spent in these group confer erces with instructors and acbsinis-.

trators, it is obvious that math can be done and that the high school

administrators ae presently in a very reoeptive mood and are lodcing
for ways and means of inaugurating, developing, and en:Larging prom.
grams in adult education including such education in agriculture.
For this
1.

purpose, the following recamendations are made:

Develop a unified and coordinated program on a state level
or consideration and later adoption by school administratore, state legislature, etc.
Periodically meet with high school adainietrators...at either

area or state.wide iaeotingsi4or joint exchange of information.
Make maximum use of personal and individual ConferenCes.

Prcwide $unn*er school courses on philesopby of voc atianal

educatton for administrators, and make use of outside siathori..

ties.
inancing a Progrs

To eons persons on first appearance, the 3ob of financing a pr

gram in adult education in agriculture seems to present a serious ub-

etacó. Gl. study of practically every situation will show that If
there is the need for such training, and if it is desonstrated that the
need can be filled, public sentiment will

provide a means of financing.
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brings out (9,

p

307) scmze interesting facts reg

costs of young fanner education. ie says:
RBecau8e young fanner education has not been clearly

attached to any unit in the school ayst it has fared
financially, as orphans do, except for rather liberal
provisions of federal and state aid there would be
little young fanner education in the country. !et
there is no form of education for the financing of
which it is easier to make a case. The cost per student
of good young fanner education is not high because it i.
only a part-tine program and because much of the cost is
contributed from state and federal sources. If a teacher
of vocational agriculture were allowed one-fourth of hi.
time for a young fanner class of twenty students and a
generous allowance were made for instructor travel and
equipuent, the cost of the local district would probab].y not exceed t2.00 a year per student, in most
cases. This cost may well be ccviparad with the expenditure of $200.00 to *600.00 per year per pupil
in high school attendance. It may be compared ev
more effectively with the cost of collegiate education
for those of th age of young tanners A person who
attends a state college or university may have $,000.0O
to $10,000.00 of public monies spent cm his education.
If he chc>'aea instead to remain in his canmunity,
contrii-ate to te welfare an pay taxes which help
suppot ctber persons in college, his comsuniy or-

dinarily refuses to contribute a cent to hi. education
or even to permit an arrangament for it in the school
whereby he could pay for his share of the local costs
through tuition .

Financjn a program of adult education in agriculture nay

Lone in a variety of ways or a comi

tion of ways

specific reccsn-

mendatione ares

1, tIee a mnaller proportion of federal and state funds for
alisday program and more money for adult education.
I3oth the Saitb4ughee Acts and thc George-Barden

Act, provide (1, p. 90) that federal fund, say be used for
salaries of teachers of agri.cultzre subjects in adult,

zng fazner, all..day, and dayenit clasees. This means
that to sce extent local school districts aay be reis-.

sad for their cost in conducting adult classes in agri-.
cultural education.
1courage local high school boardg and adsinistrators to

su1it budgets and use funds for financing, or matching
federal and state
xoerience has ihown that taxpayers are willing
approve levies to provide education for high school students

because they are convinced that the education provided is
both necessary and satisfactory tar their needs. It baa

likewis, been shown that in cases where the public is conviriced of the value nd need of adult classes they sill

also approve tax levies for such education. In actuality,
a very eeal3. levy is necessary to carry the district' a
expense for such type of classes and, generally5 very

little difficulty is encountered if the value and dsiand
for such training is established.
Use basic school support funds,

Consider possibility of state legislation and a bill to
finance young far*er prograws,

Consider possibility of tuition fees for financing local
programs, or a portion of then.

It has been found quite feasible to charge a tuition
foe for those who wish to enroll in such classee and
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thereby pay all or a portion of the actual coat for adul

classes in agriailtural education.
Glass ukeabsrs when given the prer type of educational

opportunity in such classes, have been found quite willing to

pay all, or a portion of the actual coat. It has also been
fowi that making a tuition charge to cover at least a pertin of the total expense even tends to enhance the value of
such courses in the minds of the students.

When it is one. established that adult education in
agriculture is a necessary and valuable part of the education

to be provided by the local catinity high school through its
vocational agricultural instructor, the logical procedure is

to hire sufficient instructors and to allot th tine of this
instructor or instructors in such a marser as to make the

adult classes a portion of his regular dutice.

hen this is

done, the portion of salary coats which may be attributed

conducting s4ult classes is autcatically taken care of along
with the salary costs for providing education to the in.school groups, and is found to be relatively small propor-

tion of the over-all salary coat.

!''7 Camnittees
It is reoom ended that an advisory ccmmittee be used in every

ocal center.
An outstanding leader, K. Ii. Hainlin, suggests (9,

p. llll3)

several reasons for using an advisory cmittee or counc

The advisory council is one way of saying to the conmu

"This is your school aizi your agricultural departiuent.

want you to use it for the attairaent of values which you
think are 1nportant."
Th

mElabera of the council can reach out into the ccuunitr

and learn te real. opinions and reactions of the people rearding the school program.

The council is also en excellent public relations device.
The council aids in deciding what should be included in
iccal programs.

Th council aids in evalizaticns.
The council is only advisory.

anat be recognized that no one prozi- ezperiezced or inex.b

periencedcan go into a ciunity and expect to kncm as much about
that community and its needs, and make decisions involving the com.

nity which U1 be as prudent as those recamnended by a group of

local persons familiar with the community and its people and agri-

cn]ture.

f Sr
Before beginning the program in adult education in agriculture,
a survey should have been made and properly evaluatediend the syalna..

tion can bt be made by the advisory council.
Although a teacher of vocational agriculture may not always

in a position to make an adequate survey of coixitions, he doe. have

ontacts with various ccznnni' groups, service clubs, farmers'
ganisations, and other such agencies which can assist him and, in
iany cases, which also have scias valuable data alreaky assembled.
Although we nay make excuses for not making a detailed survey

selves as instructor., there &. hardly any legitimate excuse for
not risking use of available information. Se common sources of
available informati art are as follows:

1. Records of what has been done in the past in the school
dep&rtzsent of vocational agriculture and also the general
records of the schoc,

The experience and records of the county agricultural agents.
The experiences and records of such agencies as the Soil
Conservation Service, Production Mirketing Association,

Farner5' Rze Administration, Iarer& Cooperattve, and
other farmer organisati one.
The experience and records of such groups as Dairy Herd
Improv

exit Association, Artificial Inemsinetion Aseociatiou,

LivestoCk Breed Association, etc.

Census reports of the U. S. Census

rean.

N.wspapera Imaps, soil azrveys, and other such

nrveys should be usd to determine the need, nature, and ecop

a prograa in the casnunity. The job to do is so important that one
cannot justify beginning a program without bensfit of a survey.

In his bodc,

cultural dication in Ccnunity Schools,, H.

Bamlin (9, p, 4.49) bring, out some suggestions regarding the making

ey

In brief, these suggestions are as follows '
thing realLy effective can be d4e until there is enough
nterest in ccmurty study to support the studies which are

be attapted.
should not gather a large amount of data indiscriminatal
coimnunity survey. One should keep in mind

snvveys can be properly taken

and

the fact that

each survey taken should

be short, tore beat results.
The best time to take a survey aee&*s to be when a new project

in agricultural education i being undertaken and more infor..
niatton is needed fo the successful planning and operation of

the iew projec

The most important infcation that can be gained through

eys has to do with the results farmers are getting.
Survey forms must be very carefully planned and worded o

that they have the same meaning to all who fill theii ou.t.

Personal questions involving incne, property holdings, and
similar matters should be emitted. Survey tozas used should

require as little writing as possible by the farmer asking
it possible for the farmer to answer yes, no, or by checking
an answer or by filling in a number.

sailing is not a good way to distribute survey letters or
cards. It is better to deliver thea in person.
In making a survey, geographically represented persona may

be located on the map of the cemaunity by selecting farms

within various areas in question.

At least 10% of the farm operators of a cninit' should be
polled in a farm surrey.
10. Ir ecae surveys, the problem is not to secure a geograpM eai.

pie but a sample representative of a group within

eoimity.
U. liata regarding irdiidua1 farms hculd not be released to
the caimurxity1 but averages or various types may be released.

Xf the data secured is used tactfully and well, oue will find
it of considerable value in solving the problem as well as

asking it easier to secure succeeding surveys.

Deteniujn
Although the high school district may be the agency admintstering

the progr& in adult education in agriculture, this does not

ces-

eari].y mean thiat the class meetings should be held in the high school.
Probably the agricultural advisory c crniittee meber'i can best determine
where the c:Lis meetings should be held. This will vary depending

upou whether the particular class in question is for the

itire c-

rminity served by the high schoo]. or -hether it might be for ous or

more cosunities within the aver.sll cznmunities served by the high
school. (enera1Iy speaking, the meeting place should be the moat

accsible place available frn the standpoint of those who will attend
the class, it is preferable for one instructor to travel a considerable
distai ce to meet a group, rather than for a group to travel to meet
the instructor, other things being equal.

Time and Frequency for oliu Class
Adult ulasses

of th

been held

day of the week, usually excluding Sundays. In many instance.,
meeting ocr week has Seen custaeryr but there have been many variations
frtm* this. Scmetimt'z a group can juctif meeting several thee a
ve

for a limited period..

It is a itake to arbitrarily limit adult education progrs to
rice of ten, twelve, or son. other narber of meetings within a
ted i,criod of time.
It I, recaimended that adult edtication classes be held more or
on a continzoue basis with actual meetings depending upon the

convenience, desire, and reed of the

idnts.

to Secure Ts chirg Parscmel for Adult
Classes in Agriculture

is recoimended that the regular agricultural instructor not

try to teach all the classes himself, but rather servti a art *(ini1.-

trator to se extent and make ise of the available lay and oth'
leadership to the fullest extent.
Today when the average izu3tructor of vocational agriculture has

all and !nore than he can already do (so he thirks) when the subject of

an adult class is bronght up, such an instructor understandably has a
tendency to throw up his hands and give up. Nevertheless, it i quite

easy to find vocational agricultnral instructors who do find time to
supervise and conduct adult claees in agriculture along with locking

after all of the other duties which fc&lo to a vocational agri-

cultural instructor.
Instructors who feel that they iaVS nor'S than they can elrea4

do without taking on the responsibilities of adult education in
agriculture ahoold stop and ask t*sselves too questions:

1. Have I properly evaluated the inportance of the varioua
jobs which I ne doing and which I have to do?

I being too much of a doer rather than a supervisor?

It is very easy for an instructor to find hinself doing things
that, although worthwhile, should not be done by the vocational agri.

cultural instructor persona1lyi.particularly if they will prevent bin
fron doing scze other things of greater importance to the progr
agricultural education in the cornunity high school.

In discussing the question of the Instructor finding tine to

teach adult classes (37, p. l7), Arthur urtz of iaconsin says:
UDid a real fishezaa ever fail to find tins in which to
do his fishing? Does a person who really lIke* to play
golf find it iniipoastbts to do so because he has no
time? In tort, doss an individual who reaUy believes
in sonething or really enjoys doing eons particular
thi' fail to do so because of the lack of tine? To be
sure, sone of his activities nay be limited because of
the demand of a larger masher of varied obligatt ons but
it is a rare person indeed who does not get the 1mpor.
tent things done if be really has a mind to do eo.
How to !iecruit and G.t Atterdan
£cbeidt & Roes (314, p.

bring cut sons important facts

In regard to organizing evening classes in vocational agriculture.
Mar

program

a need to be done in inaugurating a successful
suing clasevork in vocational agriculture.

of

Par no moveuent, and particularly no movement new in a
cunity, inaugurates or runs itself. Always badc of
any such movement, big or little, which eventually

amounts to anythtng lies a wellsf ozulated plan. Iore
over, in back of the plan there is always a man or a

coup of non who put the program over. In other words,
no rnovent ever amounts to much with oiit *
and no
plan, however good, ever amaints to much withont a
dri
force behind it. Things in this world don' t
3uat hept*n. They are the result of careful planning
and hard work.
The work which must be done in oxganiaing, in

a c-

aunitr, its first evening school in vocational. agri..
c'ilture is greater than that required in crgani
its second or its third evening vchaol Jeverthsl..a,
* weiliiwcrked..iout plan must be formulated and thmrenghly
executed each year if the beat results are eiect.d.

'In general, achool a1nistrators know little sbt the

aine, the values, and the sethoda of evening claso*
in vocationel agriculture. This st,atent is not made
in the sp&rit of unkind criticiam. vening claaawork In
vocational agriculture is a cpsxstively new *ovcuent-It follows, consequently, that the teacher of vocational
agriculture must sell the proposition to his school adminietrators, for school athinistratara must approwe and
sanction evening classwork in vocational agriclture. It
is the business of the teacher of vocational
culture

-,

not Ofl]r to Inform these men generally about this work,
bit particularly, to instruct th as to how such wait
is financed and as to what the cost will be to the school

district.

* School a*niniatratora should be shoen how evening

claeswrnt links up with the entire educati anal syst*;

how true democracy In education means giving ai.l the

pecplo in the cawsunhtr the advantages of education.

'School aiEiniatrators always appreciate any school surk

whIch reflects credit upon the school district. Uereiu
U.s snee of the reward of evening classwcrk; whenever a
teacher of vocational a ric.lture puts on a successful
school, the school aInistratora will 'be proud
efforts and aeccuplietmenta.'
Schmidt & Rosa (3J, p. 67) Imings cut sone mar. valuable aug.

gesticms in regard

ting, as fllcwsi

Perhaps ooe of the first things which should be doue to
secure a good attendance in the evening school is to make
a list of good prospects'.-farmers who shoiid be partieziarly
interested in the aub3ect to be made the basis of the work.
If possible, this list should he made by the key farmers,
by the secretary of th. local Chssber of C.rce, or by

sce other côerative agency WhiC3' Icnre the farmers in
the community.'

(36, p. 12l) sayst
"Before an instructor atttpts to organize an evening
Go

school. program he shoi,zld ccnalt his euperintendent and

school board. After ezplairsina the plan of the work, ita
he should ask fer their advice. The
ain and valu
teacher should receive their cooperattcri before '.rganii-'
ing cttrses. After he has received their permission to
undertake such a program an has made a ctmity survey
to determine the needs he should start his organizati
plans.
"One of the beet ways of organisixig an evening
to meet with some farmer& organiuttons where a group of
frers and their wives bw gathered. ch or astions

mrs Union or the Fai nrean offer a splendid
opportunity for the local agricultural instructor to ex
plain the work and obtain the reaction of those present.
as

If posiblo, it scold be best for the instructor to
talk to aae of the leaders of the cuwmnit previous
meeting.

, when the discus sicus arises at

the meeting, they- will be ready to discuss it.

tines it is difficult to interest a group of farmers
little abon

and their wives in something that they kn
:$

specific recommendations for recruiting and maintaining

attendance ares
L.

Personal solicitation shculd be used as far as posib1*.

2

Use all.-day students to tell their parents and neighbors.

3, ¶elephone calls are 'valuablQ when personal solicitation
is impossible.
The mbers of th. evening class should encanage their

neigors to attend.

The ecretary may call prospective people in the communi
before each meeting.

Posters advertising the work may be made by the sthdent and

placed in the store vindave.
Newspaper articles may be written explaining the courses.

L sht account nay be pit in the paper after each meeting.
Cards ca' circular letters may be sent to prospective mbexs.
10. ()tside speakers may be obtained, such as agricultural

specialists.
Descnatz'ation of some phase of the course may be given by

students of the sUi.day deparbaent.

12. tamer slzdente may c ooperate in explaining the work
others.
Farmers may be notified through schools.

should be recoiasd that crdinarily not a single one of these
methods aug,eated above is sufficient. A canbjnatjm of several means
sbeild be used.
Unless someone actual1y interviews some of the tanners who should

be most irit.'eated in the ev-ening school and secures promises fr
th that they will attend, th wise of the gronp at its first meet
may be a disappointment. The 'key farmers" should do much of this

work and the local teacher should also see pereona11y

8e

Of the

armers with whom he is 'weU acquainted.

(i the day of the first neeting, the key farmers, th. secretary
of the Chb of Czaerce, or of sane other cooperative agency should

good use of the telphona and as a last r5dther bring to the
attention of the fatmers, who should be siost interested in a class,

the fact that the first meeting is to be held on that day.
More end more, it i. being realized that snccesfUl evening
c].asework with adult farmers depe tile upon securing the atteraflCe Sf
a selected group of farmere.-e who need th ro*, who went it, and
who can profit by it. Firtherisore, it is also being z,ore and mare

realieed that in order'

+0

secure th attendance of such a selected

paip of farners for an evening class, eanecne, preferably a key
farmer or the teacher of vocational agriculture, must personally

inteii'ie the right farmers, clearly explain the work to ho tak
up, and solicit their attendance. After the class is once under way
"the proof of tbe azdding is in the eating".
Probably the beet way of securing and maintaining future enrolltents is to conduct a really wort1mhUe gronp of aventztg c].ase meet-

ings and then let the word get aromd. After one such successful
sa, an instructor *ill find it very much easier to recruit and
maintain attendance.
ollow..q. PorUoti

Instruction

It is recottmended that the individnA visitaticri or oni4arm 1n.

etruction portion of the course be as large as the class instruction
part. The adult education program should begin with this phase, and
continuaUy be coning oaak to it.
In nakin up the ccrse outline for organized class instruction,

both students and the instructor, if the inatructtoit is to be

practLcal and pertinent, will continu'l1,y keep in mind the bane
farm situaticm.

It must be irt or recognized that very rarely irill The problaa

of all students in the class he idertical and consequently it is very

rarely possible to iiake the rp diaciesion and instrticti fit per-s
fectly the he situation of each student.
fact maki it
essential ftr the ins4ructor to return aaiu and again to each
student's hone farm for indivis1 discnssi and it,thictan. Thus
canes the ram "follow..up' or as it is called in the

istitziticrial.

fara training progran, "individual on.farm instniction'.
Schmidt & Roes (31t, p. 123) acntionedt

The tn 'syatattc intructicn

cbr&cterisea voc!t&anal educati
less than college gre4e and diatingat*hee

fran that of
cultirel extension. By systenstie
instruction is meant inethiction in regular organised
classes which meet at ronably frequent intervals
at given centers to pursue a cor.secuti've aa'ie of

instruction irrrolving lectures, laboratory work, co
ference discussions on farm

ln, oceasic*ial field

tripe, and at least six months of directed or supervised
practice correlated with the inatructicn. }3oth fran
the standpoint of the law and fran the standpoint of
sound education in vocational aricu1ture the phase nf
fcUow'.up or individual instruction amat be given due

basis at all tires"

Scbt$dt & Rose (3t1, p. 11) o on to sayi
IStfl any effective vocational training work the directed

ox spcvised p*ictice correlated with the instruction
is just as inportant, if not more 1mporten, than any
or all of the itens mentioned. In fact, to leave out
ox to ignore the directed or wiperviaed i'actiee work
takes the heart and soul, the vital core, ont of any
vocational training,
reuver, when this practice is
lacking, the work is not vocationaL
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It is coried that adult fireerr do not go to echoL for
grades, eredit, diplc*as, or enuzestent. They go to school with the
&ssumption that the inatractjc,. to be cffered wjfl help th in their
faxning businese. That It will heir' thtn to solve their prcbls aixi

to i

better the things that nnut be done In order that they will sake

nore nrey an3. have a ftUer life ts a reuit of such training.
There i

hen crtticin In rany stte, Including Oregon, to the

effect that the foflow..

or swervi ed

rn ça'actice phase of agri-

cultural ocation hs and I being neglected. This his 1ways been
a point for concern, For eacnple., Scitdt & Ross 3k
the 5t&t.eert

129) make

"There in every evidence that a reat many teac

are not 'easiririg up to their reeponitMltty in connection

with foliw.-up woit with evening cl.ass students.

The

indivjda1 reports show that in many schools only
paratively naU number of visits are made anl also many
students enrolled are not reported in the final sup 4rqiaed
practice report. There is great need for ore rpinsia to
be placed 'p
upri-iae. praetce work with evening class
studen.,

if each instructor and

pervieo.r will keep in mind that a sourd

program in agricultural education must begin with the he farm and
end with thr hoie faze at al.l times, the instruction, the quality of

training, the reception by thce concerned, ar4 the coiaequent support
of the prorn will be greatly improved.
Actual Class instructional Procedures
The ccnteronce proeduxe should prevail in adult evening school

I
It must be recognised that it is not often possible to take an
individual, send him to agricultural college for training in agricu]
expect him to go out Lute a local, school

tzra1 education

district or eunity and give the far,ers, either young or old, all
the anewers, To a very great extent, an agricultural instructor must
be an organizer, a coordinator, and a conference leader, as well as

an instructor1 in a strict sense of the word.
three recognised tpee of

tcati.onal proe.de

p. 31) which are as follmrs
The informing pr

The inatruc

procedure.

The conference procedure.

An adult class progran should involve all three procedures fr
time to time but probably the moat valuable and usable method, and the
on. which should be enpha sized i. the conference method.

The conference procedure differs (ron the other two educational

procedure. in a number of ways. It does not atteept to pzt a group
in possession of new information, and it does not atteept to develop
in a group new sitU. or to improve *111. already possessed b the
group. That is, no subject matter Is tau:t where the conference

procedure is used to the exclusion of the other procedures. The con

ference leader is not regardud as an izperter of information, a lec.'

or a teacher specifically. This procedure (conference) does
consist of getting the imebers of a conference group, having a cou
of exptrieece, systanatically to analyz. and think through

in a rather infoial. manxer their problie, difficulties, and other
perpl±ng questions. The purpos. of a conference is to eali-. prob
].ms, to clear up questions, to change attitudes, to bring out all
tb. important facts in & situation, and to develop clear and better
'thinking in regard to it. These purpeses are invariably accc*nplished
by mebere of a conference group through dtsouesicma in which their

experiences, their ideas, and their opinions are brought out, discusd,
evaluated, ad made use of in reaching dcisions. The most character..

--

-a--

istic feature of the conference procedure is the mutual interchangs
S

S

of experionoes ide, and opinions j members of a group, each
has had coneiderable eerience 'with the problem or topic
r
under discussion.
An Over-all Ph

O8C!P

for Putting Instruction Across

The Ymiriaty of 3obs which a vocational agriculture instructor s

called upon to perf ore are so many tbLt it is impossible fox' him *9 be

fully qualified in all of the fields involved. He cannot hope to
have all of the answers himself, but he can locate a great many 5flw

sw.rs and pride a great deal of training in agriculture by properly
utiliaing the services which are available from other agencies but

which are not otherwise coordinated and aa.able on a cunity

basis.
The vocational agriculture instructor in a crlty high school
the only agency which is set up on a cc*mminity baaia to proviA. the

wide variety of agricultural education which almost any rural comiunity

'3
The vocational agriculture Instructor may serve the purpos. for'

his being and justify his existence by coordinating the services pro-.
vided by many other agricultural agencies (which cut across various

phases of the camunity), by pr*otlng the purposes of these van
agricultural agencies on a c uununity level

The local agricultural

instructor arid the local ccmmunity high school wili find that' their

a will be accomplished ouly if th. purposes of the various

agricultural agencies ar. put across so far as the comznriity is
concerned. The net result will be agricultural education in a wide

'variety of fields actually being conauaated on a community level to

the advantage and sentInent of the cmiunity, its fazes, and its
people.

In carrying out such a philoscçhy, the local deparheent of voca.

tiona]. agriculture (in adult evening classes) will ttake usc of the
information and services available through such agencies as the
County Extension Agent, the Soil Conservation Service, the Parsers'

Hc. Adeinistratian, the torest Service, and aaxq others by calling
in the apprniate agency or person and using that person or agency
to provide ixfformation, In hi. ixn particular field which applies to
the problom currentLy being taken up, the adult evening class on a

unity level.
Al a final recommendation, it is suggested that the vocational

agricultural instructor should make it his responsibility to coordinat on a community level, the services of the variou.a agencies to
avoid needleas duplication of effort.

If one will stt*bj the original $inith..Rughes Law aizi subeoqueflt

to along with the congressional isousaton and interpretattons
arding these laws, it is apparent that a prograni of etbica

aricu1tme must include the 'ct'i1t rllaee if it is to be a ctrp]ate pro..
grant. An examinattcm of past experience

1917 a great deal has been

shed in the field of adult edtation

in agrjcule. The extent of adult ednaaticn programs in agriculture
the United States has varied to a very considerable degree.
Although a

states have dons cxparatise]r little in dul

education in agriculture, when one considers what other states have
done, the experience, by and large, has proven both tãie need and feaa..

bility of providing this t'pe of agricultural eduoatt
Although Otegon'e prr

of vooattcna3. agricultural education ham

been very outstanding in sane respects, it is also evident that Oregon,

baa to scrns extent lagged behind the develoxnt of other states and

tnly, there is a need for twther develoent of the adult

ra'o..

grant of agricult?n'al ocbaticn in Oregon.
The tollcming zecomnendatjon are incorporated in the ,uggostod

for adult education in agriculture in Oregon:

Clarify thinld.ng and polici

Continue a IAx.ratge policy on the state level.
Coordirmte state office policy with that reflected and taught
by the teachaitaaining departnent.

and crat11* the thinking of local attniuisators
in Oregon's high schools.

A. Develop a unified and coordinated rogran

a state level

for coneideratthn and adoption by school athiniatrators

and the state legislature.

net wtth high school axiistators
joint ehange of inforwation
uaz1auc use of joint and 1rti(vidus1 conferences.

P. Provide sr school course on Ebil000y of Vocational

Edizattcn far abrthisttatars and me1e use of outside

thoriti*e.

ard to fi$cixs
Ue a enlipr i*'oparticn of £derL

funds far te

al1day wogran and ucre far adult edam.
Encourage local school boards and adrdnistra

tx' budgets tao obtain funds far

and state tus.
Ue basic school support faa
der possibility of state 3agislation and a bill to
adult education in agriculture.

tuition fees to finance at least part of the cost of

p?ogra.
oonpJ.ote and

of local advisory cittees

Before beginning a local program of adult education in agrieu1.
ture, a survey should be rnacto, and then ra'operly evaluated.
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Location, tins, and Xqz

of

etJngc should depend upon

the convoonco, need aizi desire of the students to a 'very

great extent.

he regular agrioultu,al

but rather should serve as an à4-i,istratcr

to s

extent and make use of the available lay and other

leaders.p ard intta to the fullest extent.
The thaUengo &'eaented in plaimirg, agar4zin

operattz sh a jm'ogr is great. To be successful, tM noviit must
ceretui2y planned, adequate persozl on all levels nuat be aecurd,

rs and agencies is essen..
tial. This involves tsach.train1x departients, or institutit*s
coo eraticn o± mary

local school boards and adeitstra
certain2 the gener

agriculttwal inatr

I
agsucies worthg inuiopera

'with vocattonal educati

Adult e&atLcn has gc
established and can be

enough so that the med for it is
ted to

Likseiee, the fecaitdli

ha've not been

educatton throgh the local

ocnit bigh school has also been denstrated.
because of duplication of govemezita1 agencies, bm'ea
persona coneider the cuxnrdty high school to be tA

*'imary

Onal agency in the cocvemtty. There is no other' educatt

equiçed and wepared, and 'with the objective of

edxatLon in agriculture on a cctitwi'tr

It must be recognized that a vocational ariciltal opatut in

in itse3.f, adequately eqi4

the rcessary qt1it sth quantity of education ithxt
Boces. In otar wcirda, the vocatLonl aicu1ttt'e

terrt, the inorwtion and services aiie

t114e, to the iu]1,iat

wh otJzr agencies

£3

the Cotmty

Service, the Farm Homo Mxd.ida

tion, the Fwest Service,

ectent,

tauy others. AU of these
across the

the vuattonal atcxult'e

iith

To clih his purpose,

ed of the local ccnmmnity.

fl25t 'pork

C

in haraoy

resentatives of these various egenciesj zit work in the

direction orid must ixvvr to help accóplisb tJ

objeettvas of these

ating then on the conmmity loisi. It is
ocedure that the vocations]. aioult&wo itrtor

various agencies by

only by thin

c*njiish his orn purpose in zruviding riecxd aViculture educa

his cn caw-d.by.
Dwi recent
a eat deal of itieie by
rs, there has
general i*iblic so far as education of eli tjpee on a nations]. ]avel
is cox,erred.
in a general way, so far as edat4i

fE

in CTgon is concerned. Iny agencies and ethoa.t
vocational education

are looktz to'

tci'c1 a&11t edation of mar tjee Z

of the ansrs. to these
a'oporticne end sericvosneas in nai

iieh re certainly of
cases.

k'xr have cese to realize that vocaticrnl ethiation has at least
of the snurs far vuriou8 age groups. &*xattona1 school.
boards end dminiEtratar are g
ezaseer to those

aUj in a receptive mood for an

LU of this indicatea a great need far vocational educati
jflQltlrljng that
ttre far aduIt, It indicates that although
such faras of education have cons a long

wE

only begm to &velop. It nay be said that

f

great

thiuga to

awaiting us. We

their pos

e have

th.tho4 of

ibis is the cb4]pge md oppertirn1ty

maks stidss forward by prfctng this serdce far

the geial. good of the casiuxit7 in
5. coiunity high

aduit education

ENROLLMENTS IN THE FOOD PHODCTION WAR TRAINING PROGRAM
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CHART III
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STATIONARY SCHOOL-COMMUNITY CANNERIES

ANALYSIS OF VETERANS IN TRAINING BY TYPES OF TRAINING
On November 30,1949

On November 30,1947

F

20.6 /o
57 80 00
On Nov. 30 l917
Nj

2,900,000

Total number of veterans in all types of training

2.222.000
Veterans receiving training under established standards
Veterans (under P. L. 16, 78th Congress) in training umder supervision
of the Veterans Administration in accordance with a vocational ob-.
253,000
jective established through counseling and testing
In schools of higher learning with generaly recognized and accepted

standards

11

In on-the-jb training for which standards were established by
P. L. 679, 79th Congress 1/
In institutional-on-fare training, for which standards were established
by P. L. 377, 80th Congress 1/

erceflt
l00

On Nov. 30
Humber

.Ll473,000

19149

ercent
29

l.69900O
9.0

185,000

7.5

1,150,000

141.1

81414,000

314.1

5146,000

19.5

276,000

11.2

199,000

7.1

306,000

12.14

In elerientary and secondary schools with generally recognized and

88,000
3.5_
2.7
714,000
accepted standards 1/
Veterans receiving traTni.ng which1 in the nain, is not subject to estoblished or recognized standards. Covers vocational and trade schools,
technical institutes, business cchools, and special schools, including
31.3
7714,000
20.6
578,000
flIght training schools 1/
1J All of this training is accocnplished under P. L. 3L6, 78th Congress, the Servicemen's F.eadjustnent Act.

(23, p. 8)
CHART IV

Actual and Projected
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AVERAGE ANNUAL ENROLLMENT IN TRAINING
THOUSANDS

(000 -

Under Servicemen's Readjustment Act,

946 - 1951

/

900

800

/

College Enrollment

IA

700

600

Trade ,Vocotionol and

Below College Training

500

Job Training

400

300

InstitutiOnal -on- form Training

200

so

(00

1946

1947

1948
c

1949

v

1950

1951

(23, p. 7)
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1933

1935

1937

1939

1941

1943

1945
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19

IT1 EVENING

Table 6. - ENROLLMENT IN FEDEFJ'LLY AIDED VOCATIONAL
]\GRICULTURE CLASSES, BY TYPE OF CLASS,
FISCAL YEARS 1947 AND 194.8 i/

Enrolment
Percent

Type of' class

1948 1/
(1)

1947

Increase

of
increase

(2)

(3)

(4)

'(5)

All types

640,791

584,533

56,258

9.6

Evening
Part-time
All-day
Day-unit

297,713
24,293
314,263
4,522

263,118
23,714
293,684
4,017

34,595

13.1
2.4
7.0
12.6

579

20,579
505

(22, p. 9)
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ESIENTI&L PROVISIONS OF ThE V0CATIOL EDUCATION ACTS

Provisions far Funds for the States
ith4bighes Act

This act ma1s three axmua apwomatcLons as fo11os:

3,000,000 for the sairies of teachers, supervisors, and
directors of agricu1tn'a]. subjects plus an additional amount

sufficient to provide a

allotment of $10,000 far

each state.
$3,000,000 for the salaries of teachers of trade, lwue
ics, and industrial subjects, plus an additional amount suf..
ficient to Izlavide a iuinimtnn allotaaent of $10,001) for each

state. Not more than 20 percent of the aUotnt to a state
may be spent for e1I]ariee of hc-econanics teachers.
$1,000,000 for the preparation of teachers, supervisors, a*id

directors of agricultm'al mthjecta, and teachers of trle
and industrial and ho.eccsrLc subjects, plus an ad&ttional
amount sufficient to provide a m.tninni allotment of $10,000

for each state. Not less than 20 per cent and not more th

60 percent of the a1lotant for a state shall be spent in
each of the three vocattona]. fields nentioned.
George.Bardon Act

This act does not make appropriations, but it authorizes antival

appropriations as foUom:

1.

1O,000,O00 for vocational edunation in ariou1tize, plus an

additional amount sufficient to provide a mininnna a1lotnt

10?

of

0,000 for each State or 1arritory.
000,000 for vocational a ducatton in hare econics, p1
additional amount sufficient to provide a nininiz

mont of $10,000 for each State or erritary.

$8,000,000 for vocational education in trades and
plus an additional amount sufficient to provide a minSxaun

allotnent of $liO,000 for each State or 1Orritor'y.
2 ,500, 000 for vocational education in

ir1butive ocC1

pationa, plus an additional amount sufficient to provide a
minimum aUotment of $33,000 for each State or Thrritory.

The conditions of this act allow the furds provided to be
used for a nunmbez of purposes fttch are not allowal,le wider
the Smitb-Hughea Ac

Supplementary Acts

In on act approved arch 10, 192i, the bezfita of the Smitbu.
Thighes Act were e ended to t

Territory of Hawaii and an

annual appropriation of 30,000 was authorized. The funds
shall be used under the same terms and conditions that app2

to the Statee.
In an act approved March 3, 1931, the bensfita of taie Smith.
Hughes Act and any acts amandatory ox' supplemental to it

iexe extended to Puerto Rica upon the same terms and conctt'.

tions app]tng to The Stateø. Acrv.al appropriations of
30,000 for agriculture, $30,000 for hams ecomxica,
S30,000 for trades end industry, and $35,000 for teacher
training imre authorimed.
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Notes

This act provides that Puerto Rico, Hawati, 3.s1c2., aM

the District of Ooluibia er'e to share in the appor ioirnt of funds
appropriated under' the authorizations on the aee basis as the States.
IOVISIOWS

-

FUNDS

--

)R 01'FICE OF DU3A(ON

The Sztth'.IIughes Act appropriated

0O,OOO annual3y for the ad'.

ninistration of the Federal office, but in l93
to change the permanen appr

s amended so as

t.tan to an awhorisation.

It is

necessary to secure a new apniopriation each year. None of the mey

opriated for a

to the States may be used by the Off'.

c of 1iducatjon,
The George...Barden Act does not make

appr

ation but auth.

izes $350,000 annu.1jy toz, th Office of ScicatLon. It is necessary

iwe a new appropriation each year. None of the money eppr

priated for apportionsent to the States may be used by the Office
of ]duoation,
GEL CONDITIONS

funds provided tinder' the

ro acts are to be expended iner

the direction of thE. State Board for Vocational Jfication as pros.

in its State plan which shall include certain general
ditions, the ieZ of 'which are:
The education provided

cor

be uude public supervision

or control.

Theco

se of such education shall be to fit
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tuch education al-.e3..1

be of less Thm college grade

designcd to ict the needs of rereoris aver
funds received by a State shall be paid out only

uraent for

penditu

already inc

h dollar of Poderal. noney used hzI1 be iatchod by a

dollar of State or local mousy, or both, endad tar the

ae pirpose.
e cost of in'uci.on suppleiintaa'y to the vocaizional.
to build a y1e31.!rolmded coez of
ng

and. no

be borne by 'the State and local ouiniuttieB

the cost thereof s1s11 be paid frcit Federal

funds.
ONAL NDA

Nofuris

the

of the costs of

it-Hughas Act may be used for' a

either State or local. programs of

vocational educatzion.

Funds vp*'oiated under the fow authorizations of the George
Barden Act for' vocational education in agriculture, hous eaonornica

and jndijatrr, and dia1'ibue occupations may be used for'
the maintenance of adeq'uate ro,rans of administration of vocatiomal
education on two levels.

Stato levj,Coats of maintenance of a program of adeinias

*aLcn on the State level may incl,
Salary and travel expenses of the executive OITiOt' of
the 3tate Board.

lie
b. Salary axd travel

snes of the State Drect*' of

Vocational E&atton.
ave]. expeies of menbers of x'ejreaentive state advi..
8027 cond.tteee.
'tavel expenses o

bc

of the state board

vocational education.

Salaries and travel expenses of the other

the aduinistrative staff,
. Cccutu1nicatic81, supplies,

feasional and clerical.
intthg, and,

*ert3iu

conditions, reubal of space, light, heat, and jantt'
service, necessary for the actilnistration of the
vocational

IixaJ. levlCostsof riainthnance of a rogr'au of a±di5i.
tration on the local level ir1ay ice
Salary and

tsaary travel er ness of a local direo-.

tor.
b. Funds rmay not be used as rei )urseient for aitdnis-

trative equint.
4!EOL UIUANCE

There Is no provision in the
ar

±th..Hughee Act for the use of

funds for vocational guidance.

The C-oorge3arn Act does not authorize specific approrie-

tiona fca' vocational guidance, but section 3 (b) states that the
four apnon'iations thicb are authorized for various eaaent4al
features, Including a 'ograin of vocational guidance az counseling.

Included in ith a
1.

ogr

TLenarce of a

Txie

the ioUotng GCTVICSS:

progrn of

perLsion in voctioxal

gitdare.
he rnaintenarce of a piocran of tainthg

counse1or,

5I tries and zcoss.ry travel expenses of vocational ootmse
s, and the purci)ase of equizient nd upp2.ica used in
counseling.

The conditions ppiLng to the use of Cecrg Bardan fends for

these ser.ces ae the sane as those wiiich app3r to the use of
for supe'visi

for t.nin( toachera, and far providing vocational.

iztrt1on in the four vocat4.
fields apeoif1cal3 intioned in
the act. Fus used in a State to
so for the Costs of t
services will be those rcvvidad in. t

orated on a basis to be doterthd

foi

aproi'iattona axh.zi4,

the State board.

The Siith-Thghcs Act 3nais thrøe sial a
ztth an explanation of the kinds

oiwiationse Thee

from each, are:

1.

agricultural education

b

Salae8 of teachers of agriculture eubj.cts in adult,
yog.farner afli.d, and day..unit c1a.ssee
Salaries of su rriacas and d ece of agricultural
atthJects

8pecial Corkjtjons.,&jth.bee Act
1.

The education provided
3

be dsaigrd for persons over

of age tto have entered upcu, or are preparing

to enter upon, the work of the farm or the farm ha*.
P1'QVi3jOfl ehaU be made for directed or supervised farm

practine iii ariou1thre for at least 6 months per year.
The

orgeardon Act authorte.s Zou' amum3. appropriati

These, with an azplanation of the kinds of

, are:
agricultura3. education

$alarios of teachers of agricultural subjects in

y.iier, all.4ay, and
&ervieion by vocational

activi

, related to vocati

turo, of the Future Farmers of

unit

woe.

cultural teachers Of the

sdiraticu in agricul..
ica axid the Nw

Ira of Jmori
Necessary travel expenses of teachers

subjects.
&uijmnt and wuppl.tec for vocational instruction in

tural ubjecte.
to of State and local prograna of supervision of

agricultural education.
Costs of state and iseal

of agricultural

bJects.
Eorated portions of the coat of State and local programe

of administration of vocationa]. education.
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Prorated portions of the coats of 8tate and icc
of voc&ttoi1. guidance.
Special Co iitions of Georgs...J3az'dcn Act

The special cotditions appi4ng to the use of

itThhe

fun1a are applicabla to Geore..J3arden agrioulturai fuadi.

The cost of supervision of vocational education rnr be z'eisbm'aed
fron the itii.Jbghee funds as t
the

niated by section 2 of the

Act far the

LthIIP.HUgbea

alaries of teachers, supervisors, and dire

tars of agricu1twa3. subjects roiirnt may be made OD
the "salaries on1 of State or local supervisors of agriCultural education. No funds app

iat*"d. by this section

r be used for the tra1 of auixrvisors or for air
visory costs other than

upez

lanes.

The t cher-.training funds providad by section 1 of

act may be used to reimburse far the costs of cain

the teacher training phasos of supevisiofl in

vocational fields, on State and local levels, as foJows:
State lsvel.a....Costa of supervision of the State level
may includet

Sa3.anjes and nsoeasazy travel expenses of super.

visaT7 staff, professional and clerical.
CznmunicalzLon, supplies3 printing, and, under

certain conditions, light, heat, rental of

a

an jaLtor seriG3,

peDl°'

of State
1sC.l

of

,ihicb 1T

be

on the local 3.wveL
DXO!ft Ter

1I1eØ axid rieee$E&7

Q1T

fUUd$ XIC12

f LoC1

VCL epe

supeDV0l

?.ct doee ot authOr

'lhe Ceo

Ua1I3 for

but the

apO-

for the ot'

apPrOP

of jOU in

vocational fie1d ugr be uted for the
thoec fLeld$s

s?CC

for their u0 are the

The 00yjitt01

a8 for

for u

jiOU. The GeorC
Borden fm323 mr alec be wed to rdrbt'SO for th(. cocte of ai
s1tth1.aflgh0Q toh

fwid$

tonaIe of a rsiofl State or local ogDan of vo°
uidame ndar tl
to supe sion
itiona ttiOh

tO rated no

0aal

the other

the evOral ffldZ riade a ilablo b7 this

01

Secttofl 7. of the

rQparifl +jchera,

J.at

tare of

auperVtSODSs and

ect, LU4 teacherl3 of trade and ix1

2rkd2 for use
aubis

trial, x4 hce

eubjectes iaO f uncle rua7 be wed
of mai

for the coats
ted in each voCati0

te34 on the foUQYthE 1eveIS

5tato lew3

of toac ;e-

.1b1glt05 functi it be

Salaries of teacher trainers..-resident and itinerant.
and other nembers of teacher training stafLa,

ofession-

al and clerical.
ravel expenses of

ibacher trainersroaident and

itinerantand other renbers of teachex"-tzaining staffs,
professional and clerical; student teachers; consultants
for wDrk conferences; coilege teachers of technical sub...

jeot matter, when visiting vocational schools and classos

teachers of short, intensive technical coursos for
plo,ed teachers; and vocational teachers attending conferences called by the State Do

Cmunication, supplies, printing, and, under ocr

conditions, rental of space, light, heat, and janitor
rviee necessarzr for the training of teachers.
LU teacher-training work conducted by institutions

approved by the State Board far vocational education n

considered to be on the State level.

Local ]evel,-1bdibursement far the coats of teacher fr
ing on the local level may include

alaries and noces-.

sary travel of local teacher trainer
1tacher training funds may not be used for reiznburaemu nt

for salaries paid for teaching subjet niatter courses but
oriiy for salaries paid for teaching courses dealing with the
professional education phases of tie work of the vocational
teacher,
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The George.41ardsn Act does not authorize az

specific appropr

ation for the training of teachers, but the funds !ovided for vocational education in the four' fields may be used as reuraenant
for this costs of

teache#'athing programs for those

£ie31ds, The conditions under ihioh these funds may be expended are

the same as those

iich apply to th. use of nitHugboa funds for

teacher training, except for the limitation of 20 percent mirthm
and 60 percent maxinnmz expenditurea. Goorge.Bardsn funds may also

be used to reurse far the coats of maintaining State cr local
programs of

vcatinal counselors under the conditions ithich

apply to the training of teachers,. and prorated among the
funds made avaLlablo by this act. These funds may also be used. a

reiuvsesent far equipent and supplies for reimbursable teacher and
counselor training courses

No funds appropriated by the 8itbi.Uughes !ct may be used for
the purchase

reutal of aquipeent of axrr lctnd far aZT purpose.

The funds approz'iated under the tour authorizations of the
GeorgeBardan Act may be used as reimbursemant of coats of the pur-

chase or rental of equizxant fox' vocational instruction in coin'ses
thich meet approved standards. These funds, however, r'ay not be used

for the purchase or rental of office furniture or office eq'uizmnt
for The use of teacher, teather-trainsrs, supervisors, or addnis-

tratars. After Juna 30, 191, not iare than 10 percent of the aUot
meat.. to a State nay be used tor the purchase of such equipsent.
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qui17ent used iar vocational counseling is conoithrod as being used

tion. 1e

vocational

sexrzt of the costs of ins

tional equiztient for vo atioial guidance may be mads from the soy-

ul ttn1s and pox'ated on a basis determined by the State b
SU?PLrJ

OR VOCATIONAL EDUA1ON

The funds apopr'iated for the training of vocational teachers
by section of the
th..iIughes Act may be used as reinb'reenent for
the costs of supplies necessary for's
The inaintenaice of the teaci

of

the State level.
The maintenance of a a'ogran of teacher training on the State

level.
The fzac1s provided under the four authorizations of the
arden Act may be used for supplies as follows;
Those needed far progr&w of administration on the State

level.
Those neadei for prograns of superv'inion on the State level.

Those needed for progras of teacher'

az

counselor tr

on the State
Those needed for and used by vocational teachers and teacher

in instruction and by their students in 1earning
tructLonai. situation in the c2xasro

shop, or fie
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Icr
bx.rd

aot

$tt**ti

Oo

tt

tat

of travel shich az's aUowb1e for the use of atth-1fughea

1 to 7, ji1iisive, and also far the foUod.ng iteinsz
executive officer of the State board.
or' State directors of vocational education and either nm

hers of their staffs.
10. For' !nember* of the State board for vocatioTmi education.

U. For !mberc of reaesentative State advisory ccnttees.
12.

Fez' local directors of vocational e.cati
ior teachers of vocatiancL coraec

Refitu'semant for xc-

essaz'y travel expenses of State and locel supervisors of
5, of counselor trainsrs and member'

vocational

counselor training staff8, and of vocational counselors may

several apour'iattons rrarated on a basis

fron
to

d by the State board.
E$'H IN VOCATION&L EDUCATIOI

Research in education in the fisada of agricultut'e, hecon
try may be considered as a part of the Stats

icc, and trades and
jrograx

of suoervision in these fields, and

of teacher t

reiüin'sed fron the funds zovicod in Section b for the training of
teachers, and the

cpen

items aUowable for oinbur'aent in

research will include those which are ir1uz1ed in other phases of

teacher'.trainin or superLsory prograne,
Educational research in agriculture, distrUmtive occupations,
ho

oert Los, and

adea and indus

may be considered as parts of

State urocrz of t,echer trathix ond of azerv1sion in these fields,
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and rebnbursennt provided from the four appropriations made

section 3

Reaearch ry also be considered as

x'ts of State progr

a&nista'ation in vocational e dzation, of State p'ogai

of coum.

selor tr&Lning and of supervision LOr vocational guidaze, with

erüurseiint being prorated among the four approiations

The coditiona apping to rethuiaeient fron
funds a1iso for equint

itfuhe

